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I
T has been matter of furprife to

me, that none of our countrymen

have hitherto attempted to write a

Treatife exprefsly upon what farmers

call Stock ; by which I mean thofe

domeftic animals with which our

fields, our yards, and flables, are, or

ought to be ftored, fuch as horfes,

cattle, flieep, and fwine
;
the know-

ledge of which, I apprehend, is at

this period of improvement, as necefi*

fary for the farmer, as the well cul-

tivating of a field for wheat, barley,

turnips, or any other crop. For, ac-

A cording

)
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cording to the prefent improved fyf-

tem of farming, there is fuch & con-

nection between the cultivation of the
\

ground, and the breeding, rearing,

and fattening of cattle, fneep, and

other domeflic animals, that a man

will make but an indifferent figure in

rural affairs, if he does not underftand

the latter as well as the former.—Our

fhelves are loaded with volumes that

have been written on the fubjecl of

rearing crops, while but little has been

faid upon thofe very ufeful animals

referred to above. Confcious of my
own inability to undertake fo import-

ant, tho’ neceffary a talk, I repeatedly

foliated fome of my acquaintance,

who I believed to be well able to per-

form it; and in particular one whom
it is not neceffary here to name, for

whofe abilities I have the higheft re-

fpedt, whcfe whole life has been em-
4

ployed in breeding and improving

flock,
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ftock, and who has carried it to very

great perfection, from the experience

and clofe application of his whole life,

fpent in the purfuit of breeding ufe-

ful ftock: But being unable to prevail

upon him to write on this fubjecft, I

ftiall venture to offer my own thoughts

in the belt manner I am able, from

the hopes that this may induce fome

abler perfon to write upon this hither-

to almoft unbeaten track, for the good

of mankind, and particularly for the

benefit of my brother breeders.

It may be neceffary to obferve,

that tho’ a late writer* has given us

very learned defcriptions of the bull,

horfe, and ram, &c. yet it does not

appear he has treated of thefe matters

near fo fully as the nature and import-

ance of the fubjeCt requires. His lan-

guage is not altogether fo plain, nor

A 2 adapted

* Clark’s I heoiy of Hufbandry.
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adapted to the education of many of

our farmers, as it ought to be: He is

far too concife in regard to the differ-

ent breeds of fheep belonging to this

ifland, and has faid nothing at all re-

lative to the various breeds of cattle;
*

and befkies, tho’ his defcriptions have

much merit, yet I fhall venture to dif-

fer from him in fome particulars con-

cerning the fliape of cattle and fheep,

which will be pointed out in their

proper places.—As I do not profefs

any great fhare of knowledge in re-

gard to horfes, I fhall confequently

fay lefs concerning them than the

other kinds of flock, with which I

have been more converfant, and to

which I have paid more attention,

particularly fheep. However, as horfes

are univerfally allowed to be amongft

the moil ufeful animals of the crea-

tion, we fhall give them the firfl place

in our narration.

In
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In regard to the horfe, then, I pre-

fume his head fhould be as fmall as

the proportion of the animal will ad-

mit; his noftrils expanded, and muzzle

fine; his eyes chearful and prominent;
i

his ears fmall, upright, and placed

near together; his neck rifing out of

his back and fhoulders with an eafy

tapering curve, muft join gracefully

to the head; his fhoulders being well

thrown back, muft alfo go into his

neck (at what is called the points)

unperceived, which perhaps facilitates

the going much more than the narrow

fhoulder, which moft people are ad-

mirers of
;

for, whoever has obferved

a greyhound or a hare, will perceive

how very wide they are made at the

upper part of the fhoulders, and there

are few animals that move with fo

much eafe and fwiftnefs as they do:

The arm, or fore thigh, fhould be muf-

cular, and tapering from the fhoulder,

meet

/
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meet with a fine ftraight finewy boney

leg; the hoof circular, and wide at the

heel; his cheft deep, and full at the

girth; his loin or fillets broad and

ftraight, and ribs round; his hips or

hooks, by no means wide, but quar-

ters long, and tail fet high on; his

thighs ftrong and mufcular, his legs

clean, and fine-boned; the leg-bones

not round, but what is called lathy.

It is generally thought that we on-

ly have two original breeds of horfes

in this ifland, viz. the race or blood

kind, and the black cart-breed: the reft

have been fuppofed to be only varia-

tions from thefe two, introduced by re-

peated croflings
;
and yet we are {truck

• %

with furprife, when we confider the

difference between the gigantic dray-

horfe, 1 8 hands high, {talking upon

the London pavements, and the {mall

Highland, or Shetland poney, tripping

over the moffes with a heavy load,

tho’
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tho’ not more than nine hands, or 36

inches high when at his full growth,

I fhall decline faying any-thing of the

blood-horfes
; 1 /?, becaufe I know very

litttle concerning them; and, 2 dly> be-

caufe I think farmers ought to have

little or nothing to do with them, ex-

cept now and then putting a good

mare to a ftrong well-proportioned

blood-horfe, by way of mixing a little

blood amongft our chapmen or riding

horfes. Perhaps for fome particular

ufes, even a plough-horfe may not be

the worfe for having a little blood in

him, as it is termed
;
and every man,

I apprehend, who has rode five hun-

dred miles upon horfeback, will admit,

that a horfe winch has a little blood in
%

him, will ufually perform a pleafanter

day’s work, than one that has little or

none of the racing breed in him: For,

notwithftanding objections have been

made by late writers to the crofting of

breeds
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breeds of animals, I cannot help being

of a different opinion; becaufe, from

many years experience, I have much

reafon to believe, that great improve-

ments have been, andunay be made by

eroding *, not only amongft the diffe-

rent kinds of horfes, but neat cattle

(horned or black cattle as they have

been differently called) and flieep
;
and

I apprehend it is from thefe croffes*

properly

* What I mean by crofting, is to put the beft male

of the fame fpecies, or of different varieties of the

fame kind, to the beft females; fo as by repeated

croffes in this way, you have improved your breed

as far as you can. This I think is clearly right, as

long as better males can be met with among your

neighbours—amongft the improved breeds in any

part of this ifland
; or why not from thofe in any

part of the world, provided the expence does not

exceed the propofed advantage ? for I have no no-

tion of fetting bounds to improvements of any de-

fcription. It quickens that laudible defire of ex-

celling our rivals, which leads us to difcoveries

of the higheft importance,—difcoveries which in

every period have fo eminently marked the genius

and
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properly made, that this ifland has

been long famous for fuch a noted

and excellent breed of faddle-horfes,

in fo much that great numbers are al-

moft every year bought up for trance,

and other parts of the Continent. If

eroding was not of ufe, even amongft

the blood-race, why fhould Gentle-

men of the Turf be at the trouble,

and very great expence, in procuring

ftallions from Arabia, and different

parts of Turkey, &c. Nay, the well-

attefted pedigrees of moft of our race-

13 horfes,
- ,

' C

and enterprifing fpirit of this blefled ifland. Then,

when you can no longer, at home or abroad, meet

with better males than your own, breed from thefe,

whether horfes, neat cattle, fheep, &c. for the fame

rule that holds good in one kind, will in another.

But upon no account attempt to breed or crofs

from worfe than your own, for that would be add-

ing in contradiction to common fenfe, experience,

and that well-eftablifhed rule, viz* ‘ that bell only

* can beget belti* Allow me to add, that from the

beft males and females only, the beft breeds can

be obtained.
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holies, I perceive, generally terminate

with a Burton Barb, or Place’s White

Turk, See, which is a proof that thefe

croffes have been attended with fuc-
a "

cefs.

The breed of faddle-horfes is con-»

fined in a great meafufe to Yorkfhire,

Durham, and Northumberland : the
i

Eaft Riding of Yorkfhire has been

long eminent in that line. The annual

fairs held at Northallerton, Howden,

and York, exhibit the largefl fhows of

thefe ufeful creatures: perhaps it may

be owing to this that Yorklhiremen

are all called Jockeys, or knowing

hands in regard to horfes; and indeed

you will fcarce meet with a farmer

in that county, efpecially in the low

part of it, who is not well fkilled in

horfes. Since bay and other light-

going horfes, have been preferred to

the black breed for carriages, the

Yorkfhire breeders have gone fo much

upon
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upon thefe, that I am informed the

old breed of riding or faddle-horfes

are much wore out. This is owing,

perhaps, not only to the greater de-

mand for the latter, but alfo to the

coach -horfes being a ftronger and

larger breed; as alfo, if they happen,

from blemifhes, not to anfwer for

the harnefs, they fuit for the plough

or cart
;
while the faddle-horfe, from

the fame misfortunes, is rendered in

a great meafure ufelefs.

The midland counties, particular-

ly Leiceflerlhire, Warwicklhire, Staf-

fordfhire, and Derbyfhire, breed al-

moft altogether of the black kind. It

is the univerfal cuftom in thofe coun-

ties, for the farmers to ufe mares only

for labour: thefe are all put to the

horfe, the male produce of which

fupply the Army, London, and molt

of the fouth and weftern counties

with horfes for their farming-teams.

B 2 The
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The largefl go to the capital, for dray*

horfes; the next fupply the farmers in

the fouthern counties, for their wag-^

gons, ploughs, &c. and the reft mount

our cavalry, or are trained to the car-*

riages, while a few of the choiceft are

very properly preferved for ftallions.

The vanity of many of the farm-

ers in the South, in regard to their

teams, is moft extraordinary. I have,

in Berkihire, and that neighbourhood,

Several times met a narrow-wheel’d

waggon, with fix ftone-horfes, one be-

fore another
;

the firft horfe, befides

having on a huge bridle, covered

with fringe and taflels enough to

half-load a common Yorkihire cart-

horfe, has fix bells hung to it, the

next five, and fo on to the laft, which

has only one; and it is really divert-

ing to fee with what a conceited air

the driver ftruts and brandifhes his

long whip.—A ftrange contrail this

with
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with the poor Highlander carting

home his peats for winter-fuel, when

frequently both horfe and cart are

not of the fame value as the harnefs

ufed to a Berklhire waggon-horfe. The

Reader will be the lefs furprifed, when

I allure him, that I have in Scot-

land many times feen a horfe and

cart conveying peats or turfs, when

the whole apparatus neither contained

iron, leather, or hemp
;

the collar or

bracham was made of ftrawr
,
the back-

band of platted rufhes, and the wheels

of wood only, without buffi of metal,
/

or binding of iron.

One of the Earls of Huntington re-

turning from an embalfy to the States-

General, brought home with him a

fet of coach-horfes of the black breed

from the Continent. Moll of thefe

being llallions, he with fome diffi-

culty prevailed upon his tenants by

the Trent-Side, to put their mares to

them;
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them; which crofs anfwered fo well,
i \

that the breed in that neighbourhood

has been in the greateft repute ever

fince. This many years afterwards in-

duced Mr Bakewell, and another Lei-

cefterfhire breeder, to crofs the Ger-

man Ocean in fearch of horfes and

mares, to improve the Englilh breed;

and after much labour and expence,

they returned with half-a-dozen Dutch

or Flanders mares. And I have often

heard Mr Bakewell fay, that he never

met with a man but he could have

prevailed upon him to part with his

fcock for money, except in Holland,

where he met with a Dutch boor,

who would not fell one of his mares

for any price which Mr Bakewell

thought worth his while to give
;

and any-body who knows the above

great breeder, will be fenfible that he

would not limit for price, who gave

above feventy guineas, when begin-
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ning bufinefs, for a cart-mare to breed

from. Notwithftanding tliefe Dutch

mares were of ufe in improving the
r 1

Leicefterfhire black breed, yet it per-

haps fcarce anfwered the end propofed;

becaufe, by this time, the heavy un-

wieldy black horfes were growing in-

to difrepute; the Nobility and Gentry

were begun to run bay-horfes in their

carriages; light horfes were more ufed

in the Army than heretofore
;
but,

above all, the fpirited induftry and

ailivity in farming, required horfes

of more mettle than thofe already

mentioned
; but they yet are, and

probably will ever be, valuable for

drays and waggons.—But, how would

the Norfolk farmers fow two, three,

or four hundred acres of turnips upon

one farm, in proper time, in the fame

feafon,—and plow two, or near three

acres per day with one pair of horfes,

if they had them not from a hardier

and
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and nimbler breed than thofe allucU

ed to ? It is long fince I was told by

the Cleveland farmers, that the black

horfes Could not ftand to their work,

and could not go at the rate of their

own country horfes
;
that whenever

they were put paft their pace, they

greafed, and frequently went blind :

Yet it is in this induftrious part of

Yorkfhire, and in Norfolk, Suffolk,

&c. that we mufl look for farming-

horfes able to go through fatigue and

hardfhip, able to walk at a pace that

the others cannot, and able to work

fix days in every week in the year. It

is a well-known fa6t, that thefe will*

upon an average, wear as long again

as the rough-legged gummy black

breed.

But let us not forget to do juftice

to a Northern diftridl in this ifland,
*

*

that produces as good a farming-horfe

as any of thefe alluded to—I mean

the
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the Weft of Scotland: They are in

general greys or browns ;
but from

whence they had the breed, I know

not : and tho’ I muft allow that they

are plain-made in general, about the

head, fides, and hind-legs, yet it is a

fad founded upon experience, that we

have not a hardier race in the ifland.

The beft and hardieft horfes for the
*

draught I ever remember feeing, pro-

ceeded from a crols between the coun-

try mares by the Tee's fide, and a ftal-

lion brought from Holflein: they are

not tall horfes, riling only from about

fourteen hands three inches, to fif-

teen hands three inches, exceedingly

ftrong made, with fliort clean-boned

legs, very firm carcafes, and equal to

any fatigue.

The Welch have a very hardy breed

of horfes, but rather fmall for the

tCtin; but where they are good goers,

few or none can equal them for the

C road;
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road; none ftand our turnpikes like

them: and I well remember one that

I rode for many years, and to the laft

he would have gone upon a pavement

by choice, in preference to fofter road.

The Scotch horfes, like the Welch,

are exceedingly hardy, but too fmall

for the draught, except the Clydefdale

horfes, &c. taken notice of before.

Thofe properly called galloways, are

now rare to be met with, from an

inexcufable inattention to the breed,
V

which is nearly loft. The breed ori-

ginated, as we may fuppofe, from the

name Galloway, and it is generally

faid was owing to eroding with the

Spanifh horfes, when a part of the

invincible armada was Ihipwrecked

upon thofe rocky coafts. There is

much probability in the account; but

whether true or not, is not fo material

as the lofs of fo valuable a breed of

little horfes is to be lamented.

NEAT
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NEAT CATTLE.
Defcription of the Bull.

The head of the Bull ftiould be

rather long; his muzzle fine, and no*

ftrils wide
;

his eyes lively and pro-

minent; his ears long and thin; his

horns white
;
his neck ftrong and ris-

ing rather from the fhoulders, but

fmall and fine where it joins the

head; his fhoulders broad at the top*

yet to fit full to his crops and cheft

backwards, and to his neck vein-putt

or moufe-piece forwards
;

his bofom

open, bread deep, broad, and well

feen before his legs; his arms or fore-

thighs full, and tapering to his kneej
%

his legs draight, clean, and very fine

boned, with good large hoofs
;

his

crops and ched fo full as to leave no

hollow behind the fhoulders, and fo

drong in the plates as to keep his

C 2 belly
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belly from finking below the level of

his breaft; his back or loin broad,

ftraight, and flat; ribs well up (as the

graziers term it), viz. one riling above

another, in fuch a manner as the

laft rib fhould be rather the higheft,

which fhould leave only a fmall fpace

to the hips or hooks
;
thefe fhould be

wide placed, round, and full in fhape;

the quarters long, tail high, rumps

clofe; and the quarters, inftead of be-

ing fquare, as recommended by fome

writers on hufbandry, fhould taper

gradually from the hips backward;

the turls or pottbones quite funk, and

in every refpeft different from the

round, lyery, or Dutch form, fo unde-

fervedly efleemed formerly. The form

here defcribed will, when fed, be co-

vered with fat to the hock or hough;

the bones of his hind-legs fame as

thofe before, viz. clean, fmall, and

ftraight; tail broad, and well-haired.

Though
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Though I faid that probably we

only had two original breeds of horfes

in this ifland, yet I apprehend we

have leveral different breeds of cattle*

vi%. the long-horned, or Lancafhire

kind
;

the fhort - horned, or Dutch

kind
;
the polled, humbled, or Gal-

loway breed; the Kiloes, or Scotch

cattle; the Alderney, or French breed;

and the wild breed which are ftill

preferved by fome of our Nobility in

their parks, and perhaps fome others
\

I may not be acquainted with.

The Welch breed of cattle I take to

be much the fame as the Scotch; and

as to the Herefordfhire brown cattle,

they are, I am pretty clear, neither

more nor lefs than a mixture between

the Welch and a baftard race of long-

horns, that are every-where to be met

with in Chefhire, Shropfhire, &c. f

We
f I told, that befides the fpecies I have treat-

ed of, there are two more very ufeful breeds in

this
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We fhall treat of all the different

breeds feparately; then endeavour to

point out the perfections and imper-

fections of each kind, compare them

with each other, and then offer our

opinion in regard to which are bed,

and moft fuitable to different fitua*

tionSi

First, then, in regard to the Long-

horned, or Lancafhire kind.—This

kind is diftinguifhed from the others

by the length of their horns, thick-

nefs of their hides* long thick hair all

over them, and having moftly a white

ftreak along their back, and a white

ftreak on the middle of the hock or

hough.

this ifland, viz. One in Suflex, valuable both for

the draught and feeding quality; the other in De-

vonshire, alfo very good feeders:—But as thefe are

two of the few counties which I have not yet had

it in my power to vilit, I think it would be wrong

in me to fay any-thing refptfting their breeds of

cattle.
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hough. The oxen are called in many

places, Lancafhire Hornpipes, I fup-

pofe from the remarkable length of

their horns f. Many people will have

it, that they are the native or origi-

nal breed of the ifland. It is not eafy

to afeertain this matter
;
but if I may

venture a canjedlure, I think it is

highly probable that thefe have been

the

f The Reverend Mr Norton, an ingenious and

intelligible gentleman, whom I met with lately at

Hinkley in Leicefterfhire, tells me, the neat cattle

in the Azores are long-horned, and in every re-

fpeft the fame as our Lancafhire breed, only lefs

in fize ; and will have it, that ours may have come

originally from thefe iflands.—But, on confidering

this matter over, with fubmiflion to Mr Norton, I

cannot help thinking that the neat cattle in the

Azores, are as likely to be defeended from our

long-horns, as ours from thefe; and perhaps might

be taken to thefe iflands from Britain, by fome en-

terprifing navigator, for the fame reafon, and from

the fame laudible motive, that our moft excellent

circumnavigator Capt. Cook took many domeftic

animals to the iflands in the South-fea, which he

had the honour to difeover.
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the inhabitants of the open plain

country ;
while the wild breed, or

1 M

perhaps the Welch, (which 1 take to

be nearly the fame as the Scotch),

poifelTed the mountainous hilly wild

parts of this illand. However, Lanca-

fhire at prefent, and for a long time

pad, has as much right to be called

the mother-country for long-horned

cattle, as Lincolnfhire has to the large

long-wool’d Iheep; for, though all or

moft of our cheefe-dairies in Chefhire,

Gloucefterfhire, &c. employ a kind of

long -horned cows, and indeed the

greateft part of the midland counties,

yet they are only a fliabby mixed

breed, much inferior in fize and fi-

gure to the Lancafhire breed, from

whence it is very probable they all

originated. Leicefterfhire, Warwick-

fhire, Sec. have got a better and more

profitable fort of long-horns than Lan-

cafhire at prefent, by buying up their

beft
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bell bulls and heifers for many years

part, before the people of Laneallure

were well aware of it. Indeed the

former paid more attention to that

kind, which were of a true mould or

form, confequently quicker feeders
;

while the latter contented themfelves

with the old-fafhioned, large, big-

bonedIkind, which are not only flower

feeders, but, when fed, are not fuch

good eating beef. In fhort, the little

farmers in Lancalhire, tempted with

the high prices given them for their

bell flock, had loft their valuable

breed before they were quite fenfible

of it.

As I may often have occaflon, in

this Treatife, to mention Mr Bake-

well, from the fuperior manner in

which he has diftinguifhed himfelf

in the breeding of cattle and flieep, I

would beg leave, by a fhort digreflion,

to point out fome of the principal

D advan^
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advantages this Gentleman’s breed of

flock has over thofe that were in great-*

eft repute before his day :
-— For he

abfolutely ftruck out new lights, and

not only adopted a breed of cattle

and fheep, different from, and fupe-

lior in many effential refpects to molt

others, but eftablifhed them in fuch

a manner as to gain ground in every

corner of Great Britain and Ireland,

in confequence of their fuperior merit.

The kind of cattle that were moft

efteemed before Mr Bakewell’s day,

were the large, long-bodied, big-boned,

coarfe, gummy, flat-fided kind, and

often lyery or black-flelhed. On the

contrary, this difeerning breeder in-

troduced a fmall, clean-boned, round,

/ ihort-carcafed, kindly -looking cattle,

and inclined to be fat
;
and it is a

fadi, that thefe will both eat lefs food

in proportion, and make themfelves

fooner fat, than the others: they will

m
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In truth pay more for their meat in

a given time, than any other fort

we know of in the grazing way. His

fheep are ftill more excellent than his

cattle; but as we fliall have occafion

to fpeak of thefe afterwards, I will on-

ly add, that perhaps this Gentleman

was the principal caufe of the Lanca-

shire people lofmg their bell breed
;

but then he alfo was the means of
%

eflablifhing a much more advanta-

geous one in Leicefterfhire.

There are feveral more eminent

breeders in that fpirited part of the

ifland, where they have carried the

breeding of ufeful flock to a pitch

unknown in former days, and what

other parts of the ifland have ftill

only a very faint idea of. Mr Bake-

well well defcrves the thanks of his

country, for promoting the breeds of

ufeful domcftic animals:—This Gen-

tleman, by liis laudible example, has

D 2 not
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not only improved the breeding of

good (lock near home, but has fpread

it every-where within thofe iflands.

The Irifli breeders have given him

very large prices for his bulls : Mr
Bakewell keeps great numbers, and

has let feveral for one feafon, as high

as from twenty to fixty guineas each,

into different parts of Britain.

The fhort-horned breed of cattle,

is the next to be defcribed
;
and it is

pretty evident that our forefathers

have imported thefe from the Conti-

nent :—Firft, becaufe they are flill in

many places called the Dutch breed ;

»—2dly, becaufe we find thefe cattle

no-where in this ifland, except along

the eaft coaft, facing thofe parts of

the Continent where the fame kind of

cattle are ftill bred
;

and reaching

from Lincolnfhire fouthwards, to the

borders of Scotland northwards. The

long-
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long-horns and thefe have met upon

the mountains which divide York-

{hire from Lancashire, &c. : and, by

eroding, they have produced a mixed

breed called half-longhorns
;

a very

heavy, Strong, and not very unufeful
•

.

kind of cattle: but we do not find that

the one kind have Spread further weSt,

nor the others eaSt.

—

But, 3dly, I re-

member a Gentleman of the county

of Durham, (a Mr Michael Dobifon),

who went in the early part of his life

into Holland, in order to buy bulls

;

and thofe he brought over, I have

been told, did much fervice in im-

proving the breed : and this Mr Dobi-

fon, and neighbours even in my day,

were noted for having the beSt breeds

of fhort-horned cattle, and fold their

bulls and heifers for very great prices.

But afterwards, fome other people of

lefs knowledge going over, brought

fiome fome bulls that in all probabi-

lity
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lity introduced into that coaft the dif-

agreeable kind of cattle, well known

to the breeders upon the river Tees,

and called lyery, or doubled-lyered,

that is, black-fleihed; for, one of thefe

creatures, notwithftanding it will feed

to a vafl weight, and though you feed

it ever fo long, yet will not have one

pound of fat about it, neither within

nor without f ;
and the flefh (for it

does not deferve to be called beef) is

as black and coarfe- grained, as we

generally fuppofe horfe - flefli to be.

However, by the pains and attention of

the breeders, this ufelefs difagreeable

breed is now pretty well out of the

country,

•J'
I once faw one of this iort killed, which, after

feeding all fummer, had not a pound of fat, inline

nor out i but I confefs it was one of the compleateft

of the kind I ever law : Its two ends, viz. Ihoulders

and buttocks, were heavy, round, and coarfe, with-

out any hip-bones at all Handing up, and the body

quite fmall ; in fhort, it was more like an ill-made

black horfe, than an ox or cow.
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country. No man will buy one of this

kind, if he knows any- thing of the

matter
;
and if he fhould be once

taken in, he will remember it well

for the future
;
for people converfant

with cattle very readily find them

out, from their round form ail over,

particularly their buttocks, which are

turned like a black coach-horfe, and

the fmallnefs of the tail: But they are

heft known to the graziers and deal-

ers in cattle, by the feel or touch of

the fingers
;
and indeed it is this nice

touch or feel of the hand, that in a

great meafure conftitutes the judge of

cattle—But more of this afterwards.

The Yorkfhire firkin-butter fo fa-

mous in the London markets, and

thin fkimmed-milk cheefe, are all

made from the cows of this breed ;

for they give the moft milk of any

kind of cows we know of, tho’ it is

generally laid not to be fo good in

quality
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quality as the long-horned cows milk;
i

and tho’ the cheefes made from long-

horned cows, fetch the highed price

at market, yet the firkin-butter made

from the lhort-horns has the bed cha-

racter.

Our heavieft and larged oxen, when

properly fed, victual the Ead-India

fhips : as they produce the thicked

beef, canfequently keeps in the juices,

and fuits bed for fuch long voyages.

Our Royal Navy fliould alfo be vic-

tualled from thefe
;
but, by the jobs

made by contractors, and the abufes

lately crept in, our honed tars, I am

afraid, are often fed with fledi rather

than that valuable beef. However,

the coal-fhips from Newcadle, Shields,

Sunderland, &c. are totally fupplied

from the beef of thefe valuable ani-

mals. Thefe oxen in common feed

to from 60 to 100 done weight, 14 lb.

to the done
; and they have feveral

times.
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times been fed to 120, 130, and fome
%

particular ones to 140 (tone the four

quarters only.—Sir Thomas Hagger-

ftone of Haggerftone in Northumber-

land, perhaps bred and fed the two

largeft and heavieft oxen of this or

any other breed then fhewn in this

kingdom : The belt judges allowed

them to weigh 140 ftonc each;—how-*

ever, their real weight was not known,

as Sir Thomas, or his fteward, I am

told, fold them to two butchers, who

attempted to drive them to Edinburgh

to fhew them alive for money by the

head; but I underfland, the one drop-

ped down dead on the road, and the

other in Edinburgh, or between that

place and Glafgow, from their excefi*

five fat, and inability to travel,—or

rather from the want of judgment or

neglect in the drivers. Since Sir Tho-

mas Haggerftone’s oxen were killed,

Mr Hill of Blackwell near Darlington

E in
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in die county of Durham, in the year

1779, had an ox kiiled, of his own

breeding and feeding, whofe four

quarters weighed 15 1 (tone and 10 lb*

i4 lb. to the done
;
and which I be-

lieve exceeded any ox ever fed in this

ifland, for either fat, weight, or beauty.
v

1 ) > *

This breed of cattle, like moil others,

is better and worfe in different di-

drills
;
not fo much owing, I appre-

hend, to the goodnefs or badnefs of

the ground, as to the judgment and

attention of the breeders*— In Lin-

colnshire f

f In a journey through Lincolnshire laft Au-

tumn 1784, I was happy to find that many of

thofe feniible breeders had improved their breed of

fhort-horned cattle very much (iince my viliting

that fine county ten years before) from good bulls

and heifers brought from the county of Durham

and Yorkshire, on both tides of the river Tees,

where the bed are confeffedly bred *, efpecially Mr
Fifher of Kirkby near Sleaford, who has remark-

able tine cattle indeed, fhewed me one ox entirelv* *
f • * / 4

white, which ^thought the haudfomeft and heaviefl

I ever had feen, Mr Hill’s excepted.
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colnfhire, (which is the fartheft foutli

that we meet with any quantity or

this kind of cattle), they are in general

more fubject to Iyer or black fieili,

than thofe bred farther north : And

in that rich flat part ol Yorkihire

called Holdernefs, they are much the

fame as fouth of the Humber of

which we have been fpeaking. It is

probable they had ftuck more to the

lyery, black-beefed Dutch breed, than

their more northern neighbours, at

that unfortunate period when thefe

were imported from the Continent, or

perhaps the latter had feen their error

fooner. But, from whatever caufe

this happened, it is a fa6t, that as

foon as we crofs the Yorkfliire Wolds

northward, we find this breed alter

for the better :— they become finer

in the bone, in the carcafe, an
f
d in a

great meafure free from that difagree-

able lyery fort, which has brought

E 2 fuch
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fuch an odium upon this perhaps moft

valuable breed. When you reach that

fine country on both fides of the river

Tees, you are then in the center of

this breed of cattle—a country that

has been long eminent for good flock

of all kinds—the country where the

Dobbifons firft raifed a fpirit of emu-

lation amongft the breeders, which is

(till kept up by Mr Hill, Mr Charges,

Mr Codings, Mr Maynard, &c. The

Darlington and Yarm annual fairs

flill continue to fend out large droves

of fine oxen, fleers, and queys.

I am forry to obferve, that there

Tire much fewer fleers kept now, than

ufed to be formerly. Two reafons may

be afligned for this :

—

Firji^ Lands are

now rented at fo high a pitch, that

farmers cannot afford to keep fleers

to the age of oxen, without working

them :—which brings me to myfecond

l*eafon, viz. That fewer oxen are ufed

in the draught now than formerly.

And
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And a remedy for this complaint per-

haps may not be fo readily' pointed

out
;
becaufe, tho’ a few people are

convinced of the utility of drawing

oxen in many cafes, yet the generality

of farmers will be very unwilling to

be perfuaded to this, becaufe oxen

are flower in their motion than hor-

fes, without adverting to the advan-

tages attending the oxen in the feed-

ing, fhoeing, harnefs, &c.
;
but above

all, the concluflon (between an ox

fatted for the fliambles, after working

three or four years, or indeed a lean

ox fold to feed, and a horfe fold to the

dog-kennel) is fo exceedingly ftriking,

that I prefume mod people, when

they refledt upon this very important

matter, will agree to the drawing of

oxen in every kind of work wherein

they fuit. I ufe the expreflion fuit ,

becaufe I would not be underftood to

think, as fome people do, that oxen

will

/
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will anfwer as well as horfes in every

kind of farming work
;
by no means :

—But I apprehend, that oxen will do

feveral kinds of home-work equally

as well as horfes. I advance this opi-

nion from feveral years experience :

and I do believe, that moft farmers

might ufe part oxen along with their

horfes
;

but permit me to fay, that

I would in general recommend the

oxen to draw by themfelves, and the

horfes by themfelves, becaufe the dif-

ference of the ftep does not fuit at all.

Much more might be faid upon

this important fubjedt, but I mufl not

now enter upon it; and will only add,

that I heartily wifli our Legifiature

would take this matter into confidera-
0

lion, and give premiums to encourage

the rearing and drawing of oxen, and

alfo to promote the breeding of the

beft kinds of (lock, as there is little

doubt but it would have moft bene-

ficial
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ficial effects.—It is true, that many of

our agricultural focieties do give pre-

miums for the above purpofes
;
but

thefe, though highly meritorious, are

only partial, and confined to certain

diftridls, while the influence of the

other would be general and extenfive.

The north part of Durham, all

Northumberland, and a few places in

the fouth of Scotland, are almoft the

only places in this illand where any

number of oxen are now kept to age*

Part of thefe are bought by the drov-

ers, to go fouth, for grazing
;
the reft

are fed at home, to fupply the coal-

trade. It is true they draw a few

oxen in Herefordfhire, and fome of

the weftern countiesf ;
but thofe of

Lancalhire, Yorkfhire, &c. are now
moftly fold at three, four, or at molt

five years old, fleers and oxen.

The

f 1° Sufiex, I believe, and perhaps in Devon-

ftiire, they draw oxen; but, as I faid before, I

am unacquainted with thefe two counties*
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The Polled or Humbled Cattle come

next under our confideration,— a kind

well deferving of notice. We find a

few of thefe ftraggling through differ-

ent parts of England and Scotland

:

amongft the reft, I remember Lord

Darlington, not many years ago, had

a very handfome breed of them, finely

globed with red and white. But we

muff look for the original of thefe

in Galloway, a large diftrict in the

fouth - weft of Scotland : They are

moftly bred upon the muirs or hilly

country, and grazed upon the lands

nearer the fea, until part of them are

rifing four, and others five years old,

when the graziers and drovers take

them up in prodigious numbers to

the fairs in Norfolk and Suffolk f,

previous

f The principal fairs are Woolpit in Suffolk,

Hempton-green, Harlefton, and Saint-faiths in

Norfolk.
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previous to the turnip feeding feafons;

from whence they are again removed

in the winter and fpring, in part to

fupply the amazing confumption of

the capital, where they are readily

fold, and at high prices
;

for, few or

no cattle fell fo high in Smithfield-

market, being fuch nice cutters up,

and laying the fat on upon the moll

valuable parts
;
and this is a great ex-,

cellence in all feeding cattle. It is no

uncommon thing in this refined mar-

ket, to fee one of thefe little bullocks

outfell a coarfe Lincolnfhire ox, tho’

the latter be heavier by feveral ftones

weight 1.

The manner of rearing calves in

Galloway, is fo fingular, and fo dif-

ferent from any -thing of the kind

F that

f I was told by a Lincolnfhire grazier, that a
t

Lincolnfhire bullock, and a Scotch bullock, fent

from the fame village to Smithfield, at the fame

time, were fold for exactly the fame money, tho
5

the Scot was only half the other’s weight.
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that I had before feen or heard off

that I hope the mentioning of it here

will not be objected to.—They are al-

lowed to run with their dams all the

day
;
but are prevented from fuck-

ing, by means of a fmall piece of

leather with fharp fpikes of iron fixed

upon the outfide, tied upon the Upper

part of the calf’s nofe, which prickl-

ing the cow every time the calf at-

tempts to fiick, prevents her from

letting it fuck
;
until the milk-maid

comes, when fhe takes oft the muzzle

from the little animal’s nofe, and

while fhe ftrips two of the teats, the

ealf takes care to empty the other

two. As foon as the maid has done*

fhe fixes on the inftrument again

;

but it is done in fuch a manner as

not to hinder the calf from feeding

upon the grafs, though it is not al-

lowed to tafte the milk until the girl

returns to her milking.

I
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I do not recollect whether they do

it in Galloway, but I have obferved

that it is the general practice through

Scotland, to milk their cows in fum~

mer three times in the day. In Gal-

loway they fpay more queys than

perhaps in all the illand befides
;
and

in this too their methods are different

from any other part I am acquainted

with, for they do not cut them until

they are a year or near a year old
3

whereas in every other place I know,
1 ,

the quey calves are fpayed from one

to three months old : and indeed it is

now generally admitted as the fafeft

practice, to caflrate calves and lambs,

male or female, while very young.

I find the breeders in Galloway,

like moft other breeding countries in

thefe kingdoms, complain of their old

breed being loll, or at lead much
wore out. That there may be fame

truth in thefe complaints, I will not

F 2 take
/
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take upon me to deny :—But perhaps

there may be other reafons which

in fome meafure contribute to lead

people into this way of thinking. In

this age of improvement, I appre-

hend we examine more narrowly : we

diftingui£h with more perfpicuity, and

confequently we judge more nicely.

We are not content now, with judg-

ing by one of our fenfes, as I believe

ufed to be the cafe, viz. by looking

on flightly; but we now join the fenfe

offeeling to feeing. The farmer of this

day is not afhamed to learn from the

butcher to feel with the fingers, that

touch-ftone of knowledge, in regard

to the judging of animals already

prepared, or to be prepared for the

Ihambles. We undoubtedly firft judge

by the fight; which being pleafed, we

bring the fenfe of feeling to its aflift-

ance f

;

| A qice or good judge of cattle and fheep,

with
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ance ;—and if this alfo approves, we

then conclude that the animal fuits

our purpofe, or is anfwerable to the

idea we had formed of it.

From thefe, and fuch like reafons,

I have been induced to believe that

breeders and graziers are milled, or

miftaken at lealt in a great meafure,

refpecting the breeds of cattle, &c.

being loft, and of cattle, fheep, &c*

being worfe now than formerly.

—

The fadt I apprehend is, that from

our more refined notions, we are be-

come worfe to pleafe
;
and if matters

go on in the right line, we fliall every

day become nicer and clearer in our

judgments of ftock, as well as other

things. Flow is it probable that we

fhould lofe our bell breeds of cattle l

or

with a flight touch of the fingers upon the points

of the animal, viz. the hips, rumps, ribs, flank,

Freaft, twift, fhoulder-fcore, &c. will know imme-

diately whether it will make fat or not, and in

which parts it will be the fatteft, &c.
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or that our domeftic animals fhould

decline in real value ? when fuch a

laudible fpirit for the breeding of

good ftock every-where prevails, and

fuch an encouragement to it
;
for, tho'

o,ur corn - markets keep fluctuating,

and of late years have been in com-

mon below par in the north and eaft

parts of Britain, in proportion to the

great advance in the rents of farms,

yet the value of black cattle and

fheep have kept progreflively advan-

cing
;

fo that the importation of live-

cattle from our filter-kingdom, had

not fuch a material effect as might

have been expeCted.—But, to return

to the breeders in Galloway, and even

fuppofing their breed of cattle in feme

degree loft, yet there is little doubt
. . *

not only of its being recovered, but

Itiil more improved, when fuch a

leading nobleman as Lord Selkirk is

among the breeders. Mr Murray of

Broughton,
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Broughton, and Mr Herring of Cor-

rough-tree, have been long very emi-

nent in the breeding of Galloway

cattle. Mr Craik, Mr Dalyell, and

feveral others, have tried a crofs from

Mr Bakewell’s bulls
;
but how far this

has lucceeded, I have not yet been

able to learn : indeed I do not fee

how they can judge themfelves with-
» #

out a fuller trial But I found that

the generality of the breeders were

againfl crofting with Mr Bakewell’s

or any other kind of cattle, believing

that their real original polled breed

had already been injured from croff-

ing with different kinds.

Tho’ the generality of their cattle

are polled, yet they have feveral with

horns, which they fay are a baftard

or mongrel breed, from eroding with

long -horned bulls from Weftmore-

land and Cumberland. They prefer

the polled ones, and of thefe the

black
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black or dark-brindled ones, to any

other
; and all allow them to be the

original breed of the county. The

general weight of their fleers or oxen,

is from forty to fixty ftone, fome

reach feventy and upwards.

Kiloes, or Highland cattle
,
accord-

ing to our arrangement, are the next

to be treated of.-—Thefe hardy animals

are in pofleflion of all that extenfive

and mountainous country called the

Highlands of Scotland, together with

the iflands bounded on all fides by

the fea and the Grampian hills, which,

as I underhand them, begin on the

north Jide of the Frith of Clyde, and

run into the eaft fea near Aberdeen.

All the Lowlands of Scotland, except

Galloway,which we have already treat-

ed of, have a mixed breed of cattle.

Towards Cumberland, they are half

long-horns, half polls. On the bor-

ders
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ders ofNorthumberland, they are mix-

ed with fhort-horns, until you reach

near Teviotdale, when they become

altogether a coarfe kind of fhort-horns,

or what the Yorklhire jobbers call

Runts
;
except a few pretty good fhort-

horned cattle bred in that pleafant

and fine country the Tweed-fide. This

fame kind of runtilh coarfe breed,

continues all the way to the Frith of

Forth. Crofling this narrow fea into

Fifefhire, you would at firft imagine

the Fife cattle a diftindt breed, from

their upright white horns like a Welfli

ox, being exceedingly light-lyered and

thin-made
;
but I am pretty clear it

is only from their being more nearly

allied to the kiloes, and confequently

lefs of the coarfe kind of Ihort-horns

in them. The cattle all along this

coaft, continue to change more and

more, growing dill lefs until upon the

edges of the mountains they become

G quite
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quite kiloes, but ftill much inferior

to that pure unmixed valuable breed

of kiloes which we meet with in the

more northern and Weft Highlands,

and all the iflands, but particularly

the Ifle of Skye, and that tradl of

country called Kintail. It is in thele

two noted places that you meet with

the native breed of kiloes
;

a hardy,

induftrious, and excellent breed of

cattle in every refpedt, calculated to

thrive in a cold expofed mountainous

country. When thefe are taken fouth,

and grazed, they both feed very rea-

dily, and afford remarkable good

beef : their colours are black, brin-

dled, or dun, in general
;
but the

breeders here, like the Galloway

people, prefer the black ones.

Prodigious numbers of thefe cattle

are every autumn drove to the fouth-
l

“ .
•

ward. Many of them are bought up

by that great dealer Mr Birkwhiftle,

for
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for that weftern diftri<5l of Yorkfhire

called Craven : many more are fent

into Norfolk, Suffolk, Effex, and other

parts of the fouth of England, where

they are fatted, and either flaughtered

at their home - markets, or fent to

Smithfield. The demand for kiloes
V. \

into England, is of vaft importance ter

the Nobility and Gentry who have

eflates in the North of Scotland, as

the moil of their rents are paid in live

cattle. The weight of thefe cattle runs

in general from twenty to thirty-five

ftone
;
fome particular ones reach to

more than forty.

The French ox Alderney breed of cat-

tle, are only to be met with about the

feats of our Nobility and Gentry, up-

on account of their giving exceeding

rich milk to fupport the luxury of

the tea-table. Indeed if it was not

for the fake of method, and my be-

G 2 lieving
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lieving them a diftindt breed, I might

have faved the trouble of naming

them at all
;

as I imagine this breed

too delicate and tender ever to be much
attended to by our Britifh farmers, for

they are not able to bear the cold of

this ifland, particularly the northmoft

parts of it. They are very fine-boned

in general, light -red or yellow in

colour, and their beef generally yel-

low, or very high-coloured, tho’ very

fine in the grain, and well-flavourech

They make themfelves very fat
;
and

I never remember feeing one of them

in the leaft fubjedt to Iyer, or black-

flefhed
;
and I have feen fome very

ufeful cattle bred from a crofs be-

tween an Alderney cow and a fliort-

horned bull.

We come now to the fixth and lajl

diftindt breed of cattle, according to

our opinion, to be met with in this

ifland.
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iflaiidf, viz. Tbe Wild Breed.—Thefe,

from being untameable, can only be

kept within walls confequently, but

a very few of them are now to be

met with, preferved out of curiofity

by fome of our Nobility : they are fo

abfolutely wild, that thofe I have feen

could not be come fo near to, as to

form a proper judgment of them.

—

Thefe were all over of a creamy or
i * '

dimmifli white, except the ears, which

are red, their hair long and thick all

over them, horns milk-white, and

Hand as upright as thofe upon a Welfh

bullock.—As foon as we came near

them, they fled to a confiderable di-

ftance
;
then turned fuddenly round,

and fet themfelves as in battle-array,

facing us, knocking their horns one

againft another.

We were told by the park-keeper,

that they always conceal their calves

from

f Except the SufTex and Devonfhire breeds,

which, as I laid before, I am unacquainted with.
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from the firft dropping of them, which

would be very difficult to find if he

was not to watch the dam early or

late, when file goes privately to give

it fuck
;

after which it immediately

claps down again, among brakes,
i

rufhes, &c. while fhe fteals away with
*

great caution.—We were alfo told that

they feed well
;

that the beef is fine-

grained, and well-flavoured
;
and in-

deed their form denotes kindly flefh,

from what we Could judge.

I had almoft forgot to obferve,

that when the park-keeper wants to

caftrate a calf, having previoufly well

marked the place where it is hid,

he goes very foftly till he feizes

his prey; then, after making as fliort

work as poflible, he runs to his horfe,

(which is hooked as near as can be),

and rides for his life
;

for, the firft

noife of the calf, brings not only the

dam, but the whole herd inftantly

;

and
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and He told us that he fometimes

efcaped very narrowly, as it makes

them quite outrageous : the fhooting

of them is alfo attended with dangerf.

Having given a kind of hiftory of
%

the different breeds of cattle made ufe

of in this ifland, we fhall now, ac-

cording to promife, endeavour to point

out the perfections and imperfections

of each.—Fir/?, then, the longhorns are

moft remarkable for, and different

from the other kinds, in the length of

their horns, the thicknefs and firm text-

ure oftheir hides, the length and thick-

nefs of their hair, fize of their hoofs,

and coarfe leathy thick necks : they

likewife are deeper made in their fore^

quarters, and lighter in the hind quar-
m

ters,

t Chillingham in Northumberland, a Seat be-

longing to the Earl of Tankervillc, is the only

place where I have feen this curious wild breed,

tho’ I am told fome others of our Nobility have of

them.
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ters, than the other breeds in general:

they are narrower in their fhape, lefs

in point of weight than the fhort-

horns, though better weighers in pro-

portion to their fize, and give confi-

derably lefs milk, though it is faid to
« ;

afford more cream in proportion: they

are more varied in colour than any of

the other breeds
;
but whatever the

colour is, they have in general a white

ftreak or lace along their back, which

the breeders term Jinched They are

underftoocf by graziers to be in ge-

neral rather flow-feeders ;
except that

particular kind diftinguiihed and re-

commended by Mr Bakewell : thefe
m

are faid to eat lefs food than the

others, make remarkably fat in a fliort

fpace of time, and lay their fat upon

the mod valuable parts, but have little

tallow in them when fed
;
and when

* fi*
" r f

ufed to the dairy, give very little milk.

-It is alfo obfervable, that this kind

differs
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differ from the reft of the long-horn-

ed cattle, in having very fine clean

fmall bones in their legs, and very

thin hides. The fhort-horns differ

from the other breeds 'in the fhort-

nefs of their horns, being wider and

thicker in their form or mould, con-

fequently feed to the moil weight

;

but the moft effential difference con-

lifts in the quantity of milk they give
4

beyond any other breed : their being

tenderer than the other kinds, (the

Alderney excepted), may probably be

owing to giving fiich a large quantity

of milk. Indeed they have in general

very thin hides, and much lefs hair

upon them than the other forts, (Al-

derneys always to be excepted)
;
they

alfo afford by much the moft tallow

when fattened. It is faid of this kind,

and I fuppofe very juftly, that they

eat more food than any of the other

breeds : nor fhall we wonder at this,

H when
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when we confider that they excel in
\ • I

"

thofe three valuable particulars, viz.

in affording the greateft quantity of

beet, tallow, and milk. Their colours

are very much varied ; but the gene-

rality are red and white mixed, what

the breeders call flecked, and when

properly mixed is a very rich fine

colour.

Speaking of the colours of neat

cattle, reminds me of a conjecture

which I will take the liberty of

mentioning. In all the accounts of

cattle relative to this illand, which

I have feen either in deeds or law-

ftatutes, they are called black cattle.

Now, I would only atk, whether this

does not ftrengthen that opinion of

the fhort-horned breeds being intro-

duced from the Continent, perhaps

fome time after our fea-coafts and

low-country was improved and in-

clofed? and before that period, is it

not
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not probable we had moftly the finall

black cattle, which ftill are to be met

with in all the wild mountainous un-

cultivated parts of Wales and Scot-

land ?

Now we will fpeak of the Gallo-

way Breeds or Polled Cattle.—This va-

luable breed feems to be about as

much lefs in weight and fize to the

long-horns, as thefe are to the Abort-

horns
;
but they differ moft effen-

tially from every other breed of cattle,

in having no horns at all. Some few

indeed (in every other refpe£l polls)

have two little unmeaning horns, two,

three, or four inches long, hanging

down loofe from the fame parts that

other cattle’s horns grow from, and

are joined to the head by a little loofe

fkin and flefh, and are fomewhat
curious. In almoft every other re-

fpedt (except wanting horns) thefe

II 2 cattle
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cattle refemble the long-horns both in

colour and fliape; only they are fliort-

er in their form, which probably

makes them weigh lefs, Indeed their

glides feem to be between the two lafl>

mentioned breeds, not fo thick as the

longhorns, nor fo thin as the fliort-

horns
;
but, like the belt feeding kind

of the long-horns, they lay their fat

upon the mod; valuable parts, and

their beef is more mixed with fat, or

marbled, than the fhort-horns in ge-

neral,
*

The Kiloes come next in courfe.

Thefe are ftill lefs in proportion to

the polled cattle than they are to the

long-horns, or thofe to the fhortr

horns. Thefe alfo are covered with a

long thick coat of hair, like the polls

and long-horns
;
and, like thefe, their

beef is fine-grained, well -flavoured,

and mixed or marbled, but not fo
i - .. - j . - •

~ * « • * •

hand-
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liandfome on the outiide of the beet

when killed, and not of fo bright a

colour, but are often fpotted with

black, even upon the belt parts, ex-

cept when made very fat. Neverthe-

lefs, thefe are a molt valuable breed

of cattle, and better adapted perhaps

to the cold regions where they are

bred, than any other kind we are ac-

quainted with. However, Admiral

Sir John Lockhart-Rofs, and fome

other fpirited Gentlemen, have tried

fome erodes between long - horned

bulls, and the Ille of Skye cows.

Whether this will anfwer the end

deiired or not, time will (hew
;
but

whatever the refult may be, there is

certainly great merit in the attempt.

As we have now gone through the

perfections and imperfections of thefe

lour kinds of cattle, which I pre-

sume are the moft worthy the atten-

tion
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tion of our farmers, graziers, and

breeders, (for I apprehend the Alder-

ney and wild cattle are out of the

queftion, for reafons before given),

we will beg leave to make a few com-

panions and obfervations before we

conclude this fubjedt
;
and in doing

this, we {hall begin with the Kiloes

firft, for reafons which will appear

afterwards.

But, previous to that, I would ob-
*

ferve, that though a breed of cattle

may have much merit, and fuit fome

particular diftricks exceedingly well,

and better perhaps than any other

kind we know of
;
yet it would be

very abfurd to aftert, that- they would

anfwer as well in every part of the

country, or even in thofe parts wherein

they have not yet been tried : and ad-

mitting that in fome of thofe parts they

might anfwer exceedingly well, yet

who will pretend to fay that they will

fuit in all ?

From
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From thefe confiderations, I think

my experienced Readers will readily

agree with me, that though this very

ufeful breed of little cattle fuit fo well

upon the bleak hills in the North, as

not to be in danger of being outdone

by any other breed; yet that it would

be very abfurd to fuppofe they will

anfwer to breed in thofe rich grounds

by the river -fides, or in the fertile

plains in our midland countries, bet-

ter than the breeds already made ufe

of in thofe parts.

Let us then leave this induftrious

and hardy breed in quiet polfeifion

of their own mountains, and confider

how far this will hold good with the

polled cattle.

Although I am very clear in wrhat

has been faid about the kiloes, yet I

will not take upon me to fay that the

right Galloway cattle would not do

in the belt breeding grounds we have,

becaufe
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becaufe I confefs that I have a very

high opinion of this breed as quick

true feeders, and as kindly flellied, or

excellent eating beef, by which they

have eftablilhed their character in the

firft market in the ifland. How they

would anfwer as dairy cows, I cannot

pretend to fay, as I want fufficient in-

formation to judge from.

Since I wrote the above, I have

been informed from good authority,

that the polled cows are very good

milkers in proportion to their fize,

and the milk good in quality, which

certainly adds to the value of this ex-*

cellent breed : that the oxen and fpay-

ed heifers anfwer well for the draught.

I have good authority to affert, how-

ever, as there is fuch a fimilarity be-

twixt the beft of thefe, and that breed

of long-horns referred to before, and

recommended by Mr Bakewell, we

will leave them, and go to thefe long-

horns
;
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horns
;
but not without firft wifhing

that proper trials were made with thefe,

and between thefe, the long-horns and

fnort-horns, by breeders ofjudgment,

experience, and attention in the differ-

ent breeding counties in this ifland.

We ihall now return to thefe two

breeds of cattle, the long-horns and

fhort - horns, that are at prefent in

poffellion of the beft and greateft
* *

i

part of this ifland. Thefe two rival-

breeds, between which it has long

been a difpute with the breeders of

both, which are the beft and moft

advantageous, have been varioufly in-

termixed in different parts of Great

Britain
;
but it is the two unmixed

diftinct breeds that we now mean to

compare, and to the beft of our know-

ledge, in the moft unprejudiced man-

ner, point out their different perfec-
V

tions and imperfections, and then leave

the candid experienced reader to form

his own judgment.

I As
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As we have already obferved, the

longvhorns excel in the thicknefs and

firm texture of the hide, in the length

and thicknefs of the hair, and confe-

quently muft be hardier; in their beef

being finer grained and more mixed or

marbled than the fhort-horns, better

weighers in proportion to their fize,

and milk richer in quality : for as to

their horns being longer, I do not think

them either better or wrorfe for that,

and therefore do not bring it into

the account. But they are inferior to

the fhort-horns in giving a lefs quan-

tity of milk, in weighing lefs upon
\

the whole, in affording lefs tallow

when killed, being in general flower

feeders, and in being coarfer made,

and more leathery or bullifh in the

under fide of the neck. In few words,

the long-horns excel in the hide, hair,

and quality of the beef,—the fhort-

horns in the. quantity of beef, tallow,

and
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and milk. Each breed have long had,

and probably long may have their

particular advocates ;
but if I may

hazard a conjecture, is it not proba-

ble that both kinds may have their

particular advantages in different litu~

ations ? Why may not the thick firm

hides, and long clofe-fet hair of the

one kind, be a protection and fecurity

againft thofe impetuous winds and

heavy rains to which the weft coaft

of this ifland is fo fubject, while the

more regular feafons and mild cli-

mate upon the eaft coaft is more fuit-

able to the conftitutions of the fhort-

horns or Dutch breed. I would wifh

to be underftood, that when I fay the

long-horns exceed the fhort-horns in

the quality of the beef, I mean that
»

preference is due to the particular breed

of long-horns only taken notice of

before, as felefted, diftinguifhed, and,7 u /

recommended by that moft attentive

I 2 breeder
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breeder Mr Bakewell
;
for as to the

long-homed breed in common, I am
inclined to think their beef rather in-

ferior than fuperior to that of the ge-

nerality of fhort-horns
;
and there is

little doubt but a breed of fhort-horn-

cd cattle might be felecded, equal, if

not luperior to even that very kindly-

flelhed fort of Mr Bakewell’s, pro-

vided any able breeder or body of

breeders had or would be at the fame

pains and pay the fame attention to
i

thefe that Mr Bakewell and his neigh-

bours have done to the long-horns.

But it has all along been the misfor-

tune of the fhort-horned breeders to

purfue the larged and bigged-boned

ones as the bed, without confidering

that thofe are the bed that pay the

mod money for their keeping in a

given time. However, the ideas of

our fhort-horned breeders being now

more enlarged, and their minds more

open
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open to conviction, we may hope in

' a few years to fee great improvements

made in that breed of cattle.
»

1

I have hitherto taken no notice of

the Irijh cattle
,
though it behoves the

breeders in that ifland above all others

in the Britilh dominions to pay at-

tention to the breeding of cattle, as

beef is the ftaple commodity of the

ifland
;

and however Great Britain

may have fuffered, it is highly pro-

bable that the Iriih have been bene-

fited by the high price their beef has

born during the war with America.-

—

I take the Iriih cattle to be a mixed

breed between the long-horns and the

AVelfh or Scotch, but molt inclined to

the long-horns, though of lefs weight

than thofe in England. It is wonder-

ful to confider the numbers of cattle

that fertile ifland produces : I have

hen at one fair at Ballinafloe in the

county
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county of Rofecommon, I believe

thirty -five thoufand head of cattle

fhewn, and half of thefe fat ones, all

bought up for the daughter at Corke.

Of late years, feveral of the Irifh

breeders have bought long - horned

bulls and heifers at very high prices

from Lancafhire, Leicefterfhire, War-

wickfhire, &c. particularly the Mr
Frenches and other fpirited breeders

from Rofecommon and different parts

of the weft of Ireland, which has

been of very great advantage in im-

proving their breed. I faw fome of

the cattle defeended from thefe erodes,

fliewn at Ballinafloe-fair, which were

greatly fuperior to any others fliewn

there*

SHEER
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THE third clafs of domeftic ani-

mals which we propofed treating of

are Sheep, the breeding of which is

of the utmoft importance to this na-

tion, moft worthy the conftant atten-

tion of the Legiflature, and the parti-

cular coniideration of almoft every

farmer in Great Britain : for we have

very few farms in this ifland, wherein

fheep may not be kept to advantage,

either in the (lock way, in grazing, or

feeding fat lambs,—Mr Pope fome-

where fays, The fur that warms

the Monarch, warmed a bear.’ But

the furs of thefe valuable creatures

warm every clafs of people from the

King to the beggar
;
employ thoufands

in the manufacturing of their fleeces,

and wrhole fleets in the exportation.

Every fubjeCt that his Majefty has, is

interefted
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interefted in this great ftaple commo-

dity, from the Lord who fits upon a

woolfack, to the induftrious poor who

chearfully card and fpin.

The mxmberlefs flocks that are

every-where fpread over the face of

this iiland, from the LandVend to

john-o’-Groat’s houfe, are exceedingly

intermixed and varied. Neverthelefs,

the original diftinct breeds that I have

feen, may, I apprehend, be reduced to

feven, viz. i ft, the Lincolnfhire breed
;

2d, the Tees-water breed; 3d, the Dor-

fetftiire breed
;
4th and 5th, the two

breeds we find upon the borders of

England and Scotland, very different,

tho’ near neighbours, the one called the

long fheep, the* other the jfhort fheep
;

6th, the dun-faced breed, which is
% \

fpread through the greatefl part of

the Highlands of Scotland
;

7th, the

Herefordihire breed,

In
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In regard to thefe feven different

breeds of Sheep, we (hall purfue

pretty nearly the fame -method we

did with the Cattle, after fir ft giving

a defcription of the Ram or Tupe of

what I edeem the bed breed.

Defcription of the Ram,

His head fhould be fine and fmall,

his face white, noftrils wide and ex-

panded, his eyes prominent and rather

bold or daring, ears fhort and thin,

his collar full from his bread and

Ihoulders, but tapering gradually all

the Way to where the neck and head

join, which mud be very fine and

graceful, being perfectly free from

any coarfe leather hanging down; the

fhoulders broad and full, which mud
at fame time join fo eafy to the collar

forward and crops backward as to

leave not the lead hollow in either

place
;

the mutton upon his arm or

K - fore-
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fore -thigh mufl come quite to the

knee
;

all his legs white and upright,

with a clean fine bone, being equally

clear from fuperfluous lkin and coarfie

hairy wool from the knee and hough

downwards
;
the bread broad and well

forward, which will keep his fore-legs

at' a proper widenefs
;

his girth or

cheft full and deep, and inftead of a

hollow behind the fhoulders, that part

by fome called the fore-flank fhould
. « r •

be quite full ; the back and loins

broad, flat, and flraight, from which

the ribs mufl rife with a fine circular

arch
;
his belly flraight, the tail well

let up, quarters long and full, with

the mutton quite down to the hough,

which fhould neither Hand in nor out;

his twift deep and full, which with

the broad breafl will keep his fore-

legs open and fquare
;

the wirole
*

body covered with a fine thin rofy

pelt, and that with a fine long, bright,

foft wool.

Ws
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We fliall now proceed to the JirJl

or LincolnJJjire breed. — This fertile

county, as I have faid before, has the

fame right I fuppofe to be called the

mother-county or country for long-

wool’d fheep, that Lancafhire has to

long-horned cattle : But the compari-

fon may be carried further
;

for as

this laft-named county, from paying

too much attention to big bones, hide

and horns, fuffered the Leicefterfhire

and Warwickfhire breeders to fteal

from them their valuable breed above

referred to, before they were well

aware of it
;

fo alfo the Lincoln-

fliire breeders, by too great a fond-

nefs for heavy wool and large-boned

flieep, fuffered the fame difcerning

fet of breeders from the midland

counties, to rob them of a much

more valuable breed of flieep, which

they undoubtedly were firft in poifef-

lion of, before they were well fenfible

of the TTalue of them.

K 2 It
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It is true that the Lincolnfhire

breeders can juftly boaft of clipping

the greateft weight of wool from a

given number of Iheep, of any other

fet of people in this ifland : but then
/ —

this very heavy wool feldom or never

fails to cover a very coarfe-grained

carcafe of mutton
;
a kind of mutton

well known for its large grain and
f

big bones in the London markets,

which not only fells for lefs money by

the pound in the metropolis than any

other kind of mutton, and in every

market in the ifland wherever they

happen to be expofed to fale, but has

brought an odium upon the large
i

mutton which the bell kinds do not

deferve.

It is very well known that the mutr-

ton of that breed of fheep firft intro-

duced, by Mr Bakewell, and now

fpread over moft parts of the ifland,

is as remarkable for the finenefs of its

graiit,
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grain, as the Lincolnfliire flieep are

for coarfe grain
;
the former is alfo as

fine-flavoufed and fweet as a moun-

tain flieep, poflefling moil of the good

qualities of thefe breeds without their

bad ones : Yet this is not the word of

it
;
for this kind of flieep cannot be

made fat in a reafonable time in any

part of the ifland except Romney-
• - \

Marfli, their own rich marflies in Lin-

colnfhire, or feme very rich grazing

grounds. Perhaps this is the beft rea-

fon we can give for a fet of fenflble

men fo long adhering to this coarfe-

grained flow- feeding tribe. Indeed

the prodigious weight of wool which

is annually fhorn from thefe flieep, is

an inducement to the marfli-men to

give great prices to the breeders for

their hogs or hogerils (as they are

there called), which though they muft

be kept two years more before they

get them fit for market, yet in the

mean
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mean time they get three clips of

wool from them, which alone pays

them well in thofe rich marlhes.

However, I am very glad to find that

the prejudices of the Lincolnfhire

breeders are now giving way to their

better - informed reafon, as many of

the great tupe-breeders in Lincoln-

(hire are now hiring and buying

rams from the midland counties
;

which is certainly the belt, readied,

and only method to recover that va-

luable breed of iheep of which they

firft were in poffeffion, and which

they of any other county of Great

Britain can make the moft advantage,

from having the greatefl quantity of

rich fheep palturage.

After what has been laid, will it not

appear very extraordinary, that not

only the midland counties, but York-

fliire, Durham, and even Northumber-

land, can fend their long-wool’d breed

of
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of flieep to market at two years old,

fetter in general than Lincolnihire can

at three. It is a matter of fact, how-

ever
;
and I have no doubt of clearing

it up to the fatisfaclion of my unpre-

judiced readers in a few words.

The rich fat marihes in Lincoln-

fliire are beyond any other county I

know of in the illand, bell adapted to

the growing and the forcing of long

heavy wool. This, with the high price

that kind of wool had given previ-

ous to the late war, very probably

induced the fheep - breeders of that
i

county to purfue it fo ardently in

preference to every other requifite,

that they neglefted the form of the

carcafe and inclination to make readily

fat
; ejfcntials that the other fheep-

breeding counties were under a necef-

lity of attending to, or otherwife they

could not have got them made fat
,

“ V * y • v

in proper time, from their land not

being-
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being in general near fo rich as the

Lincolnihire marfhes. In fhort the

Lincolnlhire breeders, by running fo

much upon wool and large bones, loft

the thick firm carcafe, broad flat back,

fine clean fmall bone, and inclination

to make fat; thofe diftinguifhing cha-

i acteriflics of our bell fheep, and for

which the Leicefterfhire breed is fo

eminently confpicuous, the introduc-

tion of which reflects fo much merit

upon Mr Bakewell, who firft faw the

advantages attending this mo ft ufeful

breed, and who has fo fteadily pur-

fued it that he has now eftabliflied

them in almoft every corner of thefe

iflands; for, notwithftanding this breed

originated in Lincolnfhire, the ho-

nour was referved to Mr Bakewell, of

improving it to a pitch unknown in

any former period.

The Lincolnfhire fheep were be-

come like their black horfes, two great

ends
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£nds with a long thin weak middle.

But they have another breed of {heep

in Lincolnihire, which I believe are

now much wore out, ftill worfe than

the other, and from whence they had

them will not be eafy to make out. It
A .

is more than probable the large breed

lias come from the Continent, as wed

as the fhort-hornecl cattle
;
but thefe

»

feem all their own : however we have

none like them in this ifland that I

know of, except what have fprung

from Lincolnihire. The fort I refer to

are abfolutely dwarfs : every feature

is expreiTive of that difagreeable de-

ficiency fo ftrongly marked in the

dwarfs in our own fpecies
;
nor fhould

I have named them here but as a

matter of curiofity : however they are

well known in that county, and go

by the name of Dunkies or Tunkies,

perhaps a corruption of the word

tonquin
,
from which the Chinefe pigs

are vulgarly called Tunkies.

* L It
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It is neceffary to obferve, that tho*
( y

we give the honour of the heavy-’

wool’d Sheep’s origin to Lincolnshire

as I have faid before, yet I look upon

thofe to be only variations of the

fame breed, which are fpread through

moil of our midland counties, particu-

larly Marchland in Norfolk, the Ifle of

Ely, Northamptonshire, Rutlandshire,

Leicefterfhire, Warwickshire, part of

Oxfordfliire, Glocefterlhire, Stafford-

shire and Darbyfhire, Nottingham-

shire and the fouth parts of York-

shire, with all the Yorkshire wolds :

But when we come North towards

the river Tees which divides York-

shire from the county of Durham, wc

there find that largefl breed of Sheep,

in this ifland always called the Tees-

water breed.—This kind differs from

the LincohiShire, in their wool not

being fo long and heavy, in Standing

upon higher though finer-boned legs

;

yet
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yet fupporting a thicker, firmer, hea-

vier carcafe, much wider upon their

backs and fides, and in affording a

fatter and finer-grained cafe of mut-

ton. Thefe fheep weigh from 20 to 25

lib
.
per quarter

;
fome particular ones

have been fed to 50 lb. and upwards.

But Mr Thomas Hutchinfon of Smea-

ton, an eminent breeder and grazier

near the river Tees, fed a wedder-

fheep, which was killed about Chrift-

mas, and weighed no lefs than 62 lb.

l o 0%. per quarter, Avoirdupois
; fuch

an extraordinary weight as was never

before heard of in this ifland by fe-

veral pounds per quarter. The ewes

of this breed generally bring two

lambs each feafon, and fometimes

three, four, or even five.'—But, fpeak-

ing of the fecundity of thefe fheep,

puts me in mind of an account I had

from a correfpondent in regard to the

fruitfulnefs of a ewe belonging to an

L 2 ac-
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acquaintance of his, which I will beg

leave to tranfcribe in his own words,

for the latisfaction of the curious part

of my Readers,

Mr Edward Addifan’s ew£, when

two years old, (viz.)

In 1772, brought him 4 lambs,

in 1773,

In 1774,

In *775>

In 1776,

in 1777,

N. B. The firft nine lambs were

lambed within eleven months.

It is only right to obferve, that this

large breed of flieep are not adapted

to live in large flocks, or upon bare

paftures : they require good ground,

lying thin on, viz . few together or

in fmall parcels, and great indulgence

in winter. Accordingly we find, that

in the fine tra6l of country by the
t

Tees, where thefe flieep are principally

kept,
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kept, the land is in general good, well

flickered, and cut into fmall inclo~

fnres, where they keep a very fmall

number in the fame field, allow them

to go to a hay-ftack all the winter, or

to hecks or Aieep-racks well fupplied

in the field, and very frequently give

the ewes corn in troughs previous to

their lambing.

1

The Dorfetjhire breed of Sheep come

next before us, and are faid to bear

lambs twice yearly. But I am inclined

to believe this is a miftake
;

for, ad-

mitting that they may bring lambs

twice in one particular year, yet they

cannot well do it the next year, or for

a fuccelTion of years : or at leaf!: if

they fuckle their lambs, I think they

cannot : becaufe when it is confideredJ
i

\ 1

that a ewe goes with lamb twenty-one

weeks, fhe muft confequently have

only ten weeks to fuckle or feed her

two

1
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two different breeds before fhe takes

the ram again, which will fcarce fuf-

fice f . But the peculiar property of

this curious breed of fheep, and what

makes them fo exceedingly conveni-

ent and advantageous to breed from,

is, that you can have them to lamb

at whatever feafon of the year you

choofe, fo as to have that particular

kind of fat Iamb called houfe-lamb,

which is fo ear]y found at the tables

of the Nobility and Gentry, and even

among our tradesmen in thefe luxuri-

ous times, and which are brought to

London market by Chriftmas or fooner

if

f Since I wrote the above, I have been inform-

ed by” a correfpondent, that the Dor fet (hire ewes

are capable of bringing lambs twice a-year ; be-

caufe my friend tells me, from a peculiarity in their

conftitution, they will take the ram two days after

lambing, but do not conceive : however, eight days

after that, they have a fecond embrace, when they

jnoft generally prove with lamb, notwitkftanding

they give fuck at the fame time*
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if wanted, and after that a conftant

and regular fupply is kept up all

the winter. At their firft appearance,

they are frequently fold for half-a-

guinea, fifteen findings, and fome-

times more per quarter
;
from which

time they lower gradually in price

until the fpring affords plenty. The

lambs are imprifoned in little dark

cabbins or cupboards, where they

never fee the light except when the

fhepherd fuckles them upon the ewes.

The ewes are fed with oil-cake, hay,

corn, and turnips, cabbages, or any

other green food which that feafon

affords : thefe are given them ina field
1

or clofe contiguous to the lamb apart-

ments, whereunto at proper times the

attendant brings the nurfes, and while

the lambs fuck, their lodgings are

made perfectly clean, and littered with

frefh flraw. Vaft attention is paid to

this, for very much depends upon

clean-
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cleanlinefs. Thus are invention and

induftry exerted to the utmoit, to fup-

ply the wants of luxury.

It ufed to be laid fome years ago,

that this mod lingular breed of fheep

would not bring lambs fo early ex-
t

cept in the fouthern parts of England,

and that it was much owing to a par-

ticular mode of treatment praftifed

by the fhepherds and breeders in Dor-

fecfhire and the neighbouring coun-

ties, fuch as heating the ewes by driv-

ing, &c. and then turning the rams

to them. Others again aflerted, that it

was owing to the particular herbage

produced upon the Dorfetfhire downs*

But thefe imaginary notions are now

all exploded, becaufe it is well known

that York, Durham, Newcaftle, and

even Edinburgh, are of late years

fupplied with Chriftmas houfe-lamb

from the Dorfetfhire fheep, without

?my particular arts being made ufe of.

. , This
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This breed of fheep are white-faced,

and mod of them have horns, ftand

upon high fmall legs, long and thin in

the carcafe, and vaft numbers of them

without any wool upon their bellies,

efpecially in Wiltfhire, which gives

them a very uncouth appearance to

drangers. They produce a fmall quan-

tity of wool; but that is very fine in
1

quality, though it varies in different

didricts,- The mutton of thefe fheep

is alfo very fweet, and well-flavour-

ed. The variations of this breed are

fpread through mod of the fouthern

counties
;
but the true kind is only to

to be found in Dorfetfhire and Wilt-

fliire. There is a breed not unlike

thefe in Norfolk and Suffolk, which

they fold on their fallows, but they

are all grey or black-faced, and mod
of thofe I have feen in the wed, viz.

Gloucederfhire, Worcefierfhire, Here-

fordlhire, &c.
5
though fome of them,

M very
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very different from the Dorfetfhire,

are I apprehend only variations of

this breed, which variations continue

northward until they are loft amongft

thofe of the Lincolnfhire breed.

They have a particular breed of

fheep, moftly horned, in that weftern

part of Yorkfhire adjoining Lanca-

fhire called Craven, and the Sun-

dales. I know" not which breed to an-

nex them to, but I think they have

a good deal of the Dorfetfhire in

them, efpecially their horns and white

faces.

After leaving thefe to the north-

wards, we firft meet with that hardy,

black-faced, wild-looking tribe, which

in the borders are called the fhort

fheep, in eontra-diftintftion to that

other border - breed which we fliall

next treat of, and generally known

by the appellation of long fheep. The

fhort kind, then, we have obferved,

begin
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begin fomewhere in the northwefl of

Yorkfhire, and are in poffeflion of

all that hilly or rather mountainous

track of country adjoining the Irifh

fea, from Lancafhire fouthward, to

Fort-William northward. Indeed their

migration into the Weflern High-

lands of Scotland, has only been of

late years; nor is there the leaft doubt

of their anfwering equally as well in

the mountains of Argylefhire, as in

thofe of Weftmoreland and Cumber-

land : for, it is well known, that the

climate is pretty much the fame in all

that rugged coaft, having almoft un-

interrupted rains and ftrong winds.

Indeed the Galloway and Ayrfhire

Iheep are in fome degree different;

but I take it only to be a variation

probably from croffes between thefe

and the long fheep. But, within thefe

few years, they have in thefe two

counties been making fome trials of

M 2 that
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that moft ufeful kind of fheep, bed

known by the name of the Difhley’s

breed; and every friend to his country

will be glad to hear, when I now in-

form him that they have hitherto fuc-

ceeded beyond expectation. Nor will

any perfon converfant with breeding

fheep, be furprifed at this
;

becaufe

they are in every refpeCl as well or

better calculated to thrive in the flat

country and lower hills, as the black-

faced ones are for the mountains.

This hardy race differ from our

other breeds, not only in their dark

completion and horns, but princi-

pally in the long coarfe fliagged wool

which grows upon thefe mountaineers.

The fleece is not unlike the hair grow-

ing upon a water-fpaniel, and is fel-

dom fold higher than from i|d. to 3d.

per lib . Their eyes have a very fierce

wild cafl: : they run with aftonifhing

agility, and feem quite adapted to

1

' thefe
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thefe heathy mountains that run

along all the well of Scotland, and

the northwell of England : they are

feldom fed until they be three, four,

or live years old, when the mutton is

laid to be excellent, and gravy high-

flavoured. The three great fairs for

thefe flieep, and where amazing num-

bers of them are fold every year, is

Stagfhawbank in Northumberland,

Appleby in Wedmoreland, and Lin-

ton in Scotland. I have been told

tliat they have been trying this breed

in thofe remote parts to the north of

the Murray - Frith, viz. Rofs-diire,

Sutherland, and Caithnefs
;
nor is there

a doubt of their anfwering better than

the kind they have, which are the laft

breed in our arrangement, and which

we {hall defcribe by and by.

But firft let us give fome account

of the long flieep, which though next

neighbours to the fliort ones, are ai-

med
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mod as different from them as fheep

from goats: for, as the latter are horn-

ed, black-faced and black-legged, coarfe

{bagged open wool, with very fhort

firm carcafes
; the others, on the con-

trary, have long thin carcafes, thick

planted fine tender wool, white-faced,

white-legged, and without horns. In-

deed fome few of thefe are fpeckled

in the face and legs
; but thofe are a

mixed breed from the two kinds be-

ing probably croffed at different times

where they have been fo very long

neighbours : For, as you leave the

heights of Annandale to the eaftward,

you infenfibly loofe the fhort fheep

and mixed breed; after which, all thofe

extenfive fine green hills on both the

Scotch and Englifh borders from Red-

water fouthward, and on all fides

of the mountains of Cheviot until

you join the barren heaths of Lam-

mer-muir northwards, are covered

with
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with the long breed:—a kind of fheep

in my own humble opinion, very ill

calculated for a mountainous country,

particularly thofe to the fouthward

called Redwater fheep, which are

formed more like a fox than a fheep*

Indeed the fine herbage which thefe

border hills every-where produce, fup-

ports thefe fheep fo well in fummer
f

<

as to enable them the better to ftand
i

the feverity of their winters. Great

numbers of thefe fheep are fold in
/

Yorkfhire when three years old, and

when fed there upon turnips, 8cc*

have the character of what the butch-

ers call dying to their handling, and

affording good eating mutton : their
\

wool is fo light as not to weigh more

than 2 -^- or 3 lb. per fleece
; however it

fetches a pretty good price.—Colonel

Selby of Pafton, in particular, who
has paid much attention to his wool,

generally fells as high as gd. or xod.

per
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per pound. The wool of all this

country, for want of home-manufac-

tories, either goes to Scotland, even as

far as Aberdeen and Peterhead, or in-

to Yorklhire, to Leeds, Bradford, &c.

to the latter moftly by land-carriage :

But what is moll extraordinary, a part

of this wool, after being combed at

Leeds, 8cc. returns into Scotland to
\

be fpun
;
then is conveyed back to be

made into fluffs, a part of which once

more returns to Scotland for the people

to wear. However, the induftrious

North- Britons are now eftablifhing

woollen manufactories in every corner,

which I am well informed are patrio-

tically fupported by the jirft Nobility

in Scotland
;
and it were to be wifhed

that the Nobility and Gentry in Nor-

thumberland would imitate fo laud-

ible an example. Such eftablifhments

would in all probability very foon

prevent thefe very expenfive and tardy

conveyances.

All
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All the low parts of Northumber-

land have a mixed breed of fheep be-

tween the long kind, the Tees-water,

and the Lincolnfhire ;—in general a

very tender, aukward, unprofitable

breed, though much better than the

kind they ufed to breed, which were

properly enough called Mugs, and

were no other I prefume than a larger

kind of long fheep, perhaps from

their better keeping in the low-coun-

tries
;

for they were mugged ot

wool’d into the very eyes. Some rem-

nants of this breed that I have feen,

have their wool fo grown about their
*

eyes, that the poor animals could

fcarce fee to eat or pick out the grafs.

This mug or muff, by every breeder

and grazier of experience in thefe

days, is looked upon as a certain in-

dication of a foft, tender, flow-thriv-

ing fort, while the chearful open coun-

tenance, without any wool upon the

N face

I
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face from the ears forward, (except

what is called a topping
), always de-

notes a kindly fort, and quick feeder.

However, ilnce Mr Bakewell’s breed

has made its way into Northumber-

land, their fheep are very much im-

proved ;
and they can now not only

make them fat at an earlier date, but

help to fupply Newcaftle, Shields, and

Sunderland, and all thofe populous

environs, with as fat mutton as either

the county of Durham or Yorkfliire \

and a vafl quantity of fat flieep (as

well as lambs in the feafon) are week-

ly fold in Morpeth from the North f,

which

f From the north parts of this improving coun-

ty, and both (ides of the Tweed, becaufe the na-

tives of Scotland not having yet learned to eat fat

mutton like the pitmen and keelmen about New-

caftle, induces the Borderers to fend their fatteft

mutton to Morpeth - market rather than Edin-

burgh, where the confumption of mutton is very

fmall indeed compared with Newcaftle, though

pretty much increafed of late years.
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which perhaps ranks the third market

in England for quantity of flock fold

weekly or annually
;
Smithfield firfl,

Wakefield fecond, Morpeth third.

On both fides the Tweed, the fheep

are much the fame
;
but continue to

grow worfe northward, until we reach

that extent of barren country called

Lammermuir, where the fheep feem

a mixture between the long and fhort

kinds, but moftly inclined to the latter.

From hence, all along that fine coafl

called the Lothians, you meet with no

fheep except a few to breed fat lambs

from for Edinburgh-market : — For,

our northern neighbours feem to

have full employment for all their

level fields to produce corn lor home-

confumption. Even Fifefhire, Angus,

and the Mearns, afford few of thefc

innocent creatures : And when we

afcend the Grampian Flills, we do not

find them fo plentifully flocked with

N 2 fheep.
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ftieep, as the Southern Hills of this

kingdom. Every-body who has vi-

fited thefe mountains, muft have per-

ceived this to be owing to the paftur-

age being worfe in quality and lefs

in quantity than the Southern Hills,

It is here, however, that we firft meet

with the Jixth diftindl breed of fheep

that we have noticed in this ifland.

— I know nothing of the Devonfhire

breed, called Dartmore Nats :— Nor

was I ever in Cornwall, or very little

in Wales
;
but mo ft of the other parts

I have been often in. And as it may

add fome weight to what has been

faid of ltock, particularly llieep, which

have always been my favourite or

hobby-horfe, and to the breeding of

which I have paid confiderable atten-

tion for many years, I can allure my
Readers, that I have repeatedly vifited

moil of the fheep- breeding counties

in England, efpecially Lincolnfhire,

and
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and the adjoining midland counties,

where I apprehend the bell and mold

profitable kinds of our fheep are bred,

and where the breeders have been at

more pains than in any other part of

this ifland. Whatever erodes I have

feen from Lincolnfhire tupes, in gene-

ral did harm, while on the contrary

the Leicefterfhire ones did great fer-

vice. It is true, the former generally

improved the wool in weight, but

conftantly injured the carcafe in form:

the fheep were longer in making fat,

and the mutton worfe in quality.

—

The Lincolnfhire fheep are in general

a very tender kind, and unfit for mofl

other countries.— Amongft thefe at-

tentive breeders I have fpent weeks

and months in different years, and

ufed every fair means to gain inform-

ation of the art and myflery of breed-

ing cattle and fheep. But, to return

to the Mountains of Scotland

The
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The breed of fheep we are about to

defcribe, differ from the others in the

ftnallnefs of their fize,~many of them,

when fed, weighing no more than fix,

feven, or eight pounds per quarter.

—

I have heard that there is a breed of

fheep in Shetland, not more than three

or four pounds per quarter
;
but the

greateft difference is in the faces of

thefe, being a fort of dunnifli or tanned

colour, and the wool being varioufly

mixed, and ftreaked black, brown,

red, and dun or tanned : they have

no horns.— Dr Anderfon, the inge-

nious Author of the Effays on Agri-

culture, inclines to think that this

breed is defcended from or eroded

by the Spanifh fheep, which he fup-

pofes might be introduced when the

Spanifh Armada fuffered upon thefe

coafts. Their mutton is very fweet,

and fome of the wool exceedingly

fine, which, with the variegated co-

lours.
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lours, ftrengthens Dr Anderfon’s opi-

nion. However, I am much inclined

to think them too tender and delicate

a breed for thefe mountains
;

and

fliall not wonder if they are a tew

years afterwards drove out by that

hardy race of mountaineers before

defcribed, and known by the title of

Short-lheep, — a breed, I apprehend,

the belt adapted of all others in Great

Britain, for lingey or heathy moun-

tains, and cold-expoled fituations ;—
and if fo, what a pity they cannot be

cloathed with a finer and more valu-

able fleece. There is no doubt but

this might be improved, becaufe it is

fcarce poflible to make it coarfer.

—

Some trials from the Dilhlev- breed
J

have been made about Moffat in A11-

nandale, at the requeft of that fenfible

and worthy Nobleman the Earl of

Hopetoun
;
but I am very forry to

hear, that notwithftanding the influ-

ence
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X .

ence and earned folicitations of Ins

Lordfhip, the breeders are exceedingly

averfe to it,— do and fay every- thing

they can to leffen the merit of thefe

trials,— and, like all ignorant people,

are quite prejudiced againft every kind

of flieep except their own. But, per-

haps, the laudible and fpirited en-

deavours of that active Nobleman his
j

(

Grace the Duke of Buccleugh may

have a better effect,—who, ever at-

tentive to the good of his country,

lias alfo been making fimilar trials

amongft his numerous tenants in the

neighbourhood of Langholm. And

if no other fhould, I hope the in-

duftrious Mr Malcolm f will not leave

this very important matter fhort.

The

f A refpe&able Tenant belonging to his Grace

the Duke of Buccleugh, living near Langholm.
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The Seventh or Herefordjhire Breed.

I had divided the ilieep into fix

diftin£l breeds only
;
but was advifed
i

to make the Herefordfhire fheep a

Seventh fpecies, though in my own

humble opinion they are only a va-

riation of the Dorfetfhire breed
;
and

which variation has taken place from

probably attending to the finenefs of

the wool, in preference to every-thing
elfe : For, why might not this vari-

ation happen in the Dorfetfhire breed

or kind by attending to fine light

wool, as well as the Lincolnfliire have
\ " X

varied from their kind by attending

to the growing of firong heavy wool ?

If true in the one cafe, I fee no reafon

why it may not in the other.—Indeed

I have no doubt but the Tees -water

or Durham fheep, were originally from

the fame flock or tribe as the Lincoln-

shire breed
j
but by attending to fize,

O See.
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&c. rather than wool* they have, by

purluing that idea, become quite a
/

different ipecies or breed of the fame

kind. '

But, to return to the Herefordfhire

fheep— As the late worthy Baronet

Sir Charles Turner was fo kind a few

years ago as to inclofe me an account

of this breed of fheep and manage-

ment from a gentleman in that county,

I cannot do better than give it in his

own words.
%

i

An Account cfHerefordshire Ryeland Sheep.

Queries.—What fort of ground are the

fheep bred on ?— How are the

lambs wintered—on hay or green

fodder r—At what age are the

fheep killed,— what weight of

flefh,—ditto of wool,—and com-

mon price r—How are the lambs

fummered— how the fheep, whe-

ther on commons or inclofures ?

“ Any
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u Any fort of dry found land that

is healthful for other fheep : but this

fort will not require fo good keep as

large fheep, and will pick the fallows

cleaner
;
fuppofe double the quantity

may be kept, either on fallow, ftubble,

or poor pafture-land.”

u The lambs, when weaned from

the ewes, about mid-fummer, are put

upon old clover and rye-grafs, or dry

pafture-land, and wintered the fame,

except fnow or very fevere weather,

when they have a little hay or peale-

halm
;

obferve, not to give the lambs

very good keep after they have been

from the ewes a month, till winter,

when they will require a better keep,

old clover, wheat ftubhle, or dry pai-

ture
;
and the oftner their paflure is

changed, the better.”

a The wedders are generally put

from the ftore-fheep at Michaelmas

when they are pad three years old,

O 2 kept

1
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kept well the winter, and flaughtefed

fat the next fummer at four years old.

Some turn them to feed fooner, but

that is when the flock is too large for

the keep. The flieep certainly feed

better at four years old than fooner,

and the flefli better
;
indeed they are

put to feed at any time of the year

that fuits the owner, but fhould be

near fat before winter, (or turned off

to feed as above) : then they are put

to turnips or good dry pafture, and

changed often
;
.fometimes kept in the

houfe, and fed with hay and oats, with

fame water always in a trough by

them; which laft is expenfive, but the

mutton excellent, the weight of the
4 '

e

flefli from 50 to 80 pounds. A Rye-

land flieep that will weigh 50 lb.

when good fair mutton, is often fed

till he weighs 80 lb.-—The ftore-fheep,

that have the fineft wool, arc kept

Jean; and the flock together, upon an

average^

1
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average, produce about 1^ lb. each

fheep, worth about i8d. or 2od. per

pound
;

laft year it brought 2 s. per

pound. The wedders produce from

2 to 3 lb. each, and worth from 15 to

i8d. per lb. If the ftore-fheep are bet-

ter kept, they grow larger, and pro-

duce more wool, but inferior in qua-

lity.”
-

“ The lambs I have mentioned above,
1

till they are a year old, when they will

pafture with the flock; only they fliould

not be put in the fheep-cott by night,

and, if convenient, fliould be kept a

little better. The ftore-fheep, except

yearlings and two-year-olds, upon the

corn-farms
;
and where the wool is

fineft, are put in the fheep-cott by

night, and all the year round, and

their cratches filled with peafe-halm,

wheat-ftraw, barley-ftraw, or any other

dry food, which they eat and make /

dung of : the dung enables the farm-
1

ers
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ers to raife good crops of barley, &c.

;

and the fheep pafture by day, on old

clover and rye-grafs, dry pafture, fal-

low, ftubble, &c. but are always kept

very lean, and graze quite Jhort: when

there is not convenience of putting

them in the fheep-cott by night all

the year, they do it from the begin-

ning of winter till April or May,

when the lambs are able to lie out by

night. The ewes muft be kept in by

night at the eaning time, and when

the lambs are very young, or the cold

nights will kill the lambs, their wool

is fo very Ihort; but if they are healthy,

at a week or fortnight old they will

bear to be out at night.”

u The fheep are paftured upon com-

mons, open fields, or inclofures, pro-

vided the land is dry and healthy for

fheep, and when there is no conve-

niency of putting them in a flieep-

cott by night at eaning time. The

fheep
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flieep muft not be quite the fineft fort

of wool, but mixed with a ftronger

wool : it will then be more in quan-

tity, though about 2d. a pound lefs in

value : and if the ewes can be out of

doors, the lambs bear the cold better

;

but if they cannot be put in the houfe

at that time, fliould be feen often, and

put where they are beft fheltered from

the cold.”
i

* .*

Mr Pye, a Herefordfliire farmer,,

alfo told me that the ftore or keeping-

fheep are put into cotts at night win-

ter and lummer, and in winter fodder-

ed in racks with peafe-halm (draw)

barley-ftraw, &c. in very bad weather

with hay. Thefe cotts are low build-

ings quite covered over, and made to

contain from one to five hundred

fheep, according to the fize of the

farm, fheep-walk, or fleck kept. The
true Herefordfliire breed are properly

called
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called Ryeland fheep, from the land

formerly being thought capable of

producing no better grain than rye,

being a tra£l of very poor land, but

now found capable of producing al-

moft any kind of grain.—They give

only \2\ lb. to the done of wool,

which was fold iaft year (1784) for 24s.

and Mr Pye never remembered it be-

ing fold for above 25 s. which is a

higher price by much than any other

wool I know of in thefe iflands.

1 <
, ,

There is a polled breed of fheep in

Devonfhire, which may be an eighth

fort
;
but as I am unacquainted with

them, fliall fay nothing more about

them. They are called Dartmore Natls .

Natt is to be underftood for polled,

humbled, or without horns.

It is curious enough in travelling

through the different counties in this

ifland,
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ifliand, how highly fatisfied in general,

and convinced, each feparate didridt

is of having the bed dock
;

for, ac-

cording to the vulgar phrafe, every

didincl county has
6

the bed in

England.’ Self-fatisfied with this nar-
1

row illiberal idea, they red contented,

without a widi for further improve-

ment, until fome one adventurer of a

more enterprizing fpirit than his neigh-

bours, led on by an unknown impulfe,

makes his way into a didant part of

the kingdom, where he unexpectedly

is {truck with a breed of neat-cattle

or fiieep, &c. confeifedly fuperior to

any at home, or that he had ever feen

before. After a proper confederation,

he buys or hires fome of thefe, bene-

fits the neighbourhood where he lives,

by the introduction of a more va-

luable breed of animals than they

had hitherto been acquainted with,

which by degrees fpread themfelves

through the country.

P The
i
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The Author cannot illuftrate the

above in a better or ftronger manner,

than by the relation of an anecdote

concerning himfelf, which tho’ dif-

graceful at the period when it hap-

pened, proves the misfortune of a

narrow education and illiberal ideas.

u An elder brother of the Author’s,

and alfo bred to rural bufmefs more

than twenty years ago, happened by

chance to take a journey into the mid-

land counties. On his return, he was

relating with great candour how much

better the Iheep were in Leicefterfhire

than any we had :—How, Sir, (replies

the prefent Writer in rather a con-

temptuous tone) will you pretend to

lay that there are any Iheep to be

found fo eood as what we have in this

neighbourhood l You mull not make

me believe this neither !—Well, Well,

George, rejoins my elder and truly

wifer brother, I hope to be able to

prevail on my father to allow you to
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go up next year, and I am not afraid

but you will come home a convert.

The fact was that George went, and

not only returned a convert, but, like

moft turn-coats, a more zealous advo-

cate for the new caufe than the old

one.”—I beg the Reader’s pardon for

this digreffion
;

btit I was led to it

by reflecting upon the abfurdity of

narrow-minded people in all coun-

tries, and the hindrance it is to the

progrefs of knowledge
;
for I am afraid

there are many at this day as wedded

and begotted to old miftaken opinions

as the Author was twenty-five years

ago. But if the beft and wifeft of

men have been unable to remove the

prejudices and obftinate opinions of

mankind, it may be aiked, what right

has one farmer to expeCt to correct

the errors of his brethren, be he ever

fo defirous ? I anfwer, as the intention

is good, it is to be hoped that it may

have fome effeCt.

V 2 But,
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But, as a confirmation of what I

have been faying, allow me to ac-

quaint you with the abfurd opinions

of many of our more fouthern breed-

ers, from wdiom we fhould reafonably

have expected better, as being nearer

the metropolis, from whence we look

for wifdom and knowledge.

A Norfolk fheep-breeder fays, fheep

fhould. be 'black - faced, and black-

legged, and that their horns fhould
/ ,

come out forward, and turn in fuch
\ t

a manner as you can fee the ears

through or behind the circle of the

horns.—A Wiltfhire fheep-breeder, on

the contrary, fays, that flieep fhould

have white faces, and white legs, and

that their horns fhall come out back-

wards, in fuch a manner that the ears

may be feen before the horns.—But a

Sulfex breeder infills upon it that

. they are both wrong
;
becaufe flieep

fhould be grey-fdccd and grey-legged,

and
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and have no boms .—Thus you fee how

perfectly different thefe noted people

are in their opinions
;
and they furely

*

cannot all be right, though they moft

affuredly think fo. But the counties

are not more variable in appearance,

than the breeders are in opinion; opi-

nions founded in abfurdity, and re-

pugnant to every principle of com-

mon fenfe. Nay, I was told that the

coming out of the horns an inch near-

er, or an inch further from the ears

of a ram, made at leafl five guineas

difference in his price.

On afking a butcher’s wife at Bury

in Suffolk,how fhe fold mutton?—Five-

pence per lib . Sir, anfwered fhe fmartly.

And pray, replied I, rather furprifed at
1

the high price, have you no mutton

below fivepence ? O yes, Sir, rejoins

the honeft woman, plenty of Lincoln-

Ihires at 4<h and 4-^ d.
;
but we do not

• \ •

account it mutton when compared

with
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with our Norfolk or Suffolk mutton.

And if I dare fpeak out my poor opi-

nion, they would neither of them be

accounted mutton in many markets

even further North in this illand
;
the

I

Lincolnfliire, on account of its coarfe-

nefs, the other on account of the

thinnefs, and both for having too

much bone in proportion to the meat.

For I aver, that no large-boned animal

will feed lo quick, or cover fo readily

and thick with mufcular fiefh, as one
%

with a fmall bone, if well formed.

This is the criterion,—this is the main

principle that we found our judgment

upon refpecting all animals which are

to be fatted for the daughter or the

confumpticn of mankind
;

and we

canjuftly fay, that this judgment is

confirmed by more than thirty years

experience. But, notwithflanding this

affertion is made with fome degree of

pofitivenefs, yet we are not uncon-

fcious
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fcious of its being a new doEtrlnc to

the generality of the breeders in this

ifland, and confequently will appear

furprifing and ftrange to many old

breeders and graziers or feeders. But

I have not a remaining doubt, if they

will only make fair candid trials, the

fmall bones will win or gain the prize

nine times out of ten, or rather every

time. Nay I am inclined to think

that the fine fmall -boned true pro-

portioned animal will pay 3yd. per-

haps 4d, while the big - boned one

will only pay 3d. for what it eats,

and in that proportion. When I affert

this, I WGukl wifli to be underftood

that I mean from the time of calving

or lambing, to the time of killing for

the market
;

becaufe, permit me to

fay, that I look upon the grazier who

buys in and feeds, and he that breeds

and feeds thofe he breeds, as two very

different people. It is the latter of

thefe
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thefe that the world is obliged to for

thofe nice but valuable diftinctions of

fmall-boned animals excelling large-

boned onesin feeding. He fees,watches,

and examines the various pufhes and

improvements from the beginning to

the ending
;
while the grazier who

buys in his frock, is eafy in a great

meafure how they are bred, fo long as

they pay him for feeding. A plain

coarfe ugly animal may pay him

more than a fine well-made one, be-

caufe he buys the coarfe one at much

lefs price in proportion, and it is of

little confequence to him as an indi-

vidual : But, to his country, to the

community at large, it is a matter of

prodigious importance, much more

than has in general been thought of

;

becaufe the more meat and lefs bone

you can produce from a given quan-

tity of pafturage of turnips, cabbage,

&c. the better furely, and the more

mouths
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mouths you mufl feed. Well, but

give me leave to return for a few mo-

ments to the Norfolk or Suffolk mut-

ton, or indeed any of thefe fheep that
•

*

are to be met with in mofl of the fouth-

ern counties; I mean all thofe that are

formed more like deer than fheep. Do

not be furprifed when I tell you, that
\

a perfon who has been bred amongfl

the fheep in the midland counties, I

mean the long-wool’d polled fheep in

general, and had never feen any of

thefe deer-like fheep, until by accident

a drove happens to pafs the country

where he lives, would never take them

to be fheep, but would fuppofe them

to be a fpecies bred between the goat,

the deer, and fome foreign fheep
; for

their legs are fo very long, and their
9

bodies fo exceedingly fmall, which,

with their large horns and low necks,

gives them an appearance altogether

uncouth, and totally different from the

polled

i
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polled fheep with long wool. Laft

winter, 1784, we meafured the horns

of fome of the Norfolk and Suffolk

rams, and found them from 35 to 37
% *

inches long following the turn of the

horn, and 9 or 9- round at the root

or fetting on at the head
;
and indeed

a very formidable appearance ten or a

dozen of tliefe animals make together.

Well, but we were told that thefe

long-legged long fmall-bodied fheep

are poifeiTed of many good qualities

that the long-wool’d (beep are not.—

In the frji place, they are better tra-

vellers
;
which I will not deny, for

many flocks travel a round of three,

four, or five miles every day from

and to the fold again. This I am wil-

ling to believe, and it may alfo be very

right
;
but as I never coniidered exer-

c:fe conducive to feeding, tho’ it may

to health, I ihall not adopt this idea.

They may want them to live long; and

if
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if To, they are right to give them proper

exercife. Our’s, on the contrary, we

wifh to be fat as foon as poffible, or

in fact never to be lean if we can help

it, confequently do not care how little

exercife they get.— 2 dly, They fay

thefe fheep are lefs fubjeft to the itch

than our’s. This may alfo be true ;

and from the fmall quantity of wool

they grow, I fliould think them eafier

cured of that diforder.—

3

dly and lajlly^

They excel our’s in quantity and rich-

nefs of gravy, what they call claret~

coloured gravy. This I alfo give up :

nor do I envy them in this mutton at

all
;
for in proportion as your mutton

is fat or lean, in fuch ratio I believe

will be the gravy
;
the more lean, the

blacker or claret-coloured; the fatter

the mutton, the lighter coloured and

more oil among the gravy : in fhort,

the more deer-like the fheep are, as

I faid before, or the more they incline

0^2 tO
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to venifon, I believe the higher colour-*

ed the gravy is
; and on the contrary*

the more they incline to mutton, the

lighter coloured and more oil. And
further, the gravy-mutton is always

open-grained and porous
;
the fat mut-

ton, on the cpntrary, clpfe -grained

and firm.

And now, Mr Reader, you fhall be

proprietor or landlord
;

I your tenant

and fheep-breeder, and that in fa6i is

my fituation. I will not object to your

keeping and eating that kind of mut-

ton; and I am fure you will wilh bet-

ter to your tenant than find fault with

him for breeding and feeding the fat

kind with oily gravy : For*thefe ob-

vious reafons, becaufe you have no

rent to pay :—I have ; therefore, tho’

you may indulge your palate with

claret-coloured gravy, I am fure you

will indulge me with the fat gravy

and folid meat for myfelf and family,

that
/ V. i *. . V
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that the plowmen may be able to

work for turnips to feed more of this

fat mutton
;
but above all, that I may

be able to pay my rent, and keep the

wolf from the door. The faCt is, Mr
Reader, or Mr Landlord, that while

the venifon mutton pays threepence for

breeding and feeding, the other will

pay fourpence. And until you, Gem
\

tlemen, will make it our intereft to
«

produce the former, we certainly fhall

produce the latter ;
becaufe it clearly

is, and ever will be the intereft of the

farmer and breeder, to purfue. that

mode which turns to the beft account,

that culture which produces the moft

profitable crops, and to produce thofe

animals which pay the moft for what
1

• v

they eat. Aik the pitman, the keel-

man, the wool-comber, the weaver,

the fabricators of metals, and all thofe

various but valuable claffes of manu-

facturers which abound in different

r
‘ f •

-
parts
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parts of this ifland, which of the two

kinds of mutton they prefer ? Would

they not readily anfwer, Take you the

lean meat, large -boned, and black

gravy, but give us the fmall-boned fat

with oil fwiming in the difh ? And

are not thefe the men that make the

greateft confumption in fat mutton,

beef, &c. ?

On going to market one day tto fell

our fat flieep, I was overtaken by a

Gentleman from Scotland. Farmer,

faid the Gentleman, you make your

flieep fb fat that I could not eat the

mutton. It matters not, Sir, replied I,

becaufe we have plenty of cuftomers
4

for this kind of mutton
;
and allow

me to fay, it is very happy that the

great confumption does not depend

upon fuch as you. Upon my word,

Sir, faid he, I believe you are very

right. In exact proportion as your

breed of flieep approaches to the fat

kind,
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kind, the mutton is not only marbled

or mixed with fat in the lean or Iyer,

but the mutton is covered with fat
N.

over every part. On the contrary, the

other fort only covers with fat very

partially on particular places, and little

or none mixed with the lean : if it did,

it would be a misfortune, becaufe the

gravy would be fpoiled.

But I had almoft forgot one reputed

excellence of the gravy flieep : It is

faid they die fuller of fat on the in-

fide* I grant they do
;
but difpute its

being an excellence upon the whole*

I will endeavour to explain myfelf.

—

It is a well-known fa£t to all expe-

rienced feeders or graziers, that thofe

animals which lay the fat on quickeft

on the outfide, have the leaf! within

in proportion
;
but then they are the

very fort that pay the moil for keep-

ing
;
and confequently, that fort that

pay the molt for keeping, though

they
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they have the lefs fat on the infide,

excel thofe that have more fat with-

in, in exafl proportion as they pay

more in a given time for what they

eat.—But fome will fay the butcher

lias the molt profit upon thofe that

tallow beft, or lay the fat within. I

lay not; becaufe if you will allow the

butcher the fame profit upon the

quick feeders, or thofe that put the

fat on the outfide, he will always buy

thefe, becaufe he can fell two joints

for one : and furely you can better

afford to do this to the butcher.—But

the fact is, the butcher can always

buy thefe lean lumbering coarfe ani-

mals, that lay little fat without, and

much within, for fo much lefs per ftone

that they afford him a profit. But

furely this can be no inducement to

either breeding or feeding them
;
con-

fequently no excellence, but the con-

trary. Perhaps fome Readers may

think
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think I have dwelt longer upon thefe

dry difquifitions than was neceflary

;

but I flatter myfelf the experienced

Reader will excufe me, when he reflects

of what great importance it is to the

community at large, and individuals

in particular, to breed ufeful rather

than unufeful animals. — I confefs

this consideration made me very feli-

citous to imprefs the idea Strongly

upon the minds of my brother breed-

ers : For, if one fpecies of wheat, of

oats, barley, or of turnips, &c. are

better worth propagating than an-

other, furely it will hold good in ani-

mals ; and there can be no doubt that
*

the more it is confidered, the more it

will be attended to.
/

I will beg leave to make a few re-

marks on beef and mutton when ex-

pofed to fale in pieces on the fiiambles

or Stall.—When we confider that the

R dif-
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difference between what is called the

coarfe and fine, or the bell and worfe

parts of beef when cut up, is not lefs

than one hundred per cent. of what

vaft confequence then muff it be to

the breeder to propagate thofe cattle

that have the greateft proportion of

thefe valuable parts ! And if I am
right in what I faid before, it will

/

follow, that the fmall-boned true-pro-

portioned cattle are the very fort that

produce more fine than coarfe, that

lay their fat upon the valuable parts,

and always feed in much lefs time

than the big-boned coarfe fort.

But it is not fo with mutton : the

difference in value between one joint

of mutton and another is fcarce worth

naming. In different parts of the

kingdom, they give a preference to

particular joints
;
but the variation is

fcldom more than a farthing or half-

penny per pound at mod, Neverthe-

lefs
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lefs it is Hill right for the breeder to

purfue that fpecies which pay moft

for what they eat; and thefe, I appre-

hend, wih always be found to be the

fmall-boned true-formed fheep, as de-

fcribed before: For, they not only pro-

duce the fineft-grained mutton, but

more of it in a given time, in propor-

tion to offal, than any other fort of

fheep I know of.—But in fpeaking of

offal here, I would be underftood to

mean further than what the butchers

generally do. By offal they mean hide

and tallow only in neat cattle, or fkin

and tallow in fheep, and fo on : But

by offal in this place, I would take in

not only hide or flvin, and tallow, but

bones, horns, pelts in fheep f, blood,

guts, and garbage, and even wool and

hair. And, however new the idea,

R 2 I

f There is fometimes not lefs than 20 lib. weight

difference between the pelts of one fort of fheep

and another, between the fine thin pelt and the

thick coarfe gummy one,
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I believe it will in general be found,
t V

that the truer and finer the form of an

animal, the better quality and greater

the quantity of flefli when fatted ;

and in proportion, not only lefs hide

or fldn and tallow, but lefs bone,

horn, pelt, blood, guts, and garbage,

and even wool and hair : And on the

contrary, the clumfler and coarfer the

form, the flefli will in general be of a

worfe quality and lefs in quantity

when fatted; and in exadl proportion,

not only more hide or fldn and tal-

low, but more bone, horn, &c.

Upon this principle, fuppofe two

bullocks or two flieep are fatted to-

gether, no matter whether upon pa-

fture, clover, turnips, or what you

pleafe, the one as remarkable for

coarfenefs as the other for finenefs,

or in any proportion you will, it will

always hold good in that proportion ;

and admitting the coarfe one eats only

as
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as much as the other, tho’ I have no

doubt of his eating more, ftill a con-

fiderable part of his food mult go to

the fupport of more hide or pelt,

bones, &c. while the other’s food is

principally converted into animal fleih;

which flefh, on an average, call only

worth 3d. per lib. I am afraid the

horns, bone, pelt, &c. are not worth

above a farthing per lib. confequently

a very great lofs to the community.

Indeed the hide of a bullock is fome-

times worth as much per lib. as his

fleih
;

and particularly firm ftrong

hides, what are generally called lea-

ther hides, are worth more, perhaps

6d. per lib ; but then thefe very thick

hides almoft generally cover a very

flow-feeding carcafe. And tho’ the

coarfe hairy wool is always worth

fomething per lib. yet that coarfe

hairy wool cannot grow but upon a

thick gummy pelt, which necefiarily

covers
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covers a coarfe-grained flow-feeding

carcafe of mutton. The pelt itfclf,

tho’ perhaps from 15 to 25 lib. weight,

(nay fome have been known to weigh

30 lib. or more), not worth more than

2d. or 3d.
;
for the thinner the pelt,

the more valuable.
» .

.

The folding of fheep in many parts

of this illand, is looked upon as a mat-

ter of confiderable confequence to the

farmer. I confefs I cannot fee it in fo

advantageous a light; but as it is a

matter I have not experienced in a

very great degree, I would be cautious

of condemning a practice fo univers-

ally ufed in many of the Iheep-hreed-

ing counties in this kingdom. How-

ever, fo far as we can go with fafety,

we may venture to make a few ob-

servations
;
and thefe obfervations I

would wifh to be underftood as re-

fpedting fingle farms only, exclufive

' of
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of any right of commonage, or ad-

jacent open fields, &c.—If your farm

is inclofed, or put only into Ihifts, or

any other divifions, it matters not,

we mull fuppofe your flocks depa-

ftured upon fome part of the farm,

for inftance fay the field A, and are

folded every night upon B: Now, I

think in proportion as they enrich B,

they mu ft rob or impoverifli A; or if

they eat all day upon the field C, and

lodge at night in D, it is the fame thing,

and fo on wherever they eat and fleep.

Only I will admit it a convenience,

and a prefent advantage, that fuppofing

B field fallow and intended for tur-

nips, &c. while perhaps you have

not a fufficiency of manure to fpread

upon it all
3
in that cafe, folding your

ftore-fheep upon the fallow, is perhaps

getting you a crop of turnips where

they might not otherwife be had; for

well I know, that it is not eafy to get

turnips
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turnips upon many grounds without

manure; and this matter we frequently

have praclifed, tho’ dill it is
c robbing

4
the church to thatch the choir.

5

But

if you have a common or open field

near, be doing with all my heart, and

rob on, for fomebody will be doing it

for you if you do it not. However,

if the common, open field, &c. be at

a confiderable diftance, you perhaps

lofe as much as you gain; for, march-

ing fheep to and from their pafture

feveral miles every day, muft necef-

farily hurt them much
;
and if this

is to be the cafe, I fuppofe the deer-

like thin fheep may be the bed for

this purpofe, as being probably better

able to bear the fatigue of travelling

day by day. Neverthelefs, the polled

long-wool’d flieep are employed on

this fervice in different parts of this

ifiand.

The fheep-breeders upon the York-

shire Wolds, fold thefe kind of fheep

on
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on their fallows, in many places, from

Ladyday to Michaelmas. Likewile,

a particular friend of mine, Mr Ben-

jamin Sayle of Wentbridge near Don-

cafter, folds his ewe- flock upon both

grafs and fallow, and travels them

about three miles a- day:—and few

people I belies e have fhewn fatter

Iheep than he has
;

his ewes when

fatted after having been folded while

a breeding flock, as well as the de-

pendents of thefe ewes. It is no un-

common thing for Mr Sayle to fell

his fat ewes in the latter end of May

and in June, in Wakefield market,

from thirty-fix to forty fhillings a-

piece, without the wool; and I hope

he will excufe me, when I fav that
* *

this fame fpirited breeder has given

Mr Bakewell as high as fifty guineas

for the ufe of a ram for one feafon

only.

I fliould not have taken the liberty

of faying fo much of this refpecflable

S breeder,
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breeder, and his valuable flieep
;
but

becaufe I do think he has more merit

than any other fheep-breeder I know

of, on account of breeding the molt

valuable flieep in proportion to the

land they are bred upon : For every-

body that knows Wenthill will admit

that there are very few worfe fheep-

walks in England, where polled flieep

are kept
;
and thofe that know it not,

will, I am perfuaded, find it fo on

enquiring. In my own opinion, the

merit of the Difhley or Mr BakewelF

s

breed, has not in many places been

more fully proved than under the ma-

nagement of Mr Sayle. It is true that

they have been moil fuccefsfully tried

in much colder fituations, and fome

hundreds of miles further north, but
' 9

in no place I know of where the fum-

mer pafture is of fo bad a kind of
i „ . .

'

.

herbage.

In fpeaking of the importance of

improving the breed of thefe animals

we
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we liave been treating of, fome of

my friends, in the warmth of their

hearts, have been led to fay, that if

thofe animals were improved every-
%

where in this ifland to fuch a pitch as

we find them (I am forrv to fay) in

a few hands only, and every corner

of the cultivable parts of this ifland

managed in the fame fpirited garden-

like manner that we meet with in fome

imall diftridls here and there, Great

Britain would be made capable of fup-

porting three times the number of in-

habitants as at prefent. But, without

being too fanguine, fuppofe we could

fupport only twice as many more, if

inftead of ten we could maintain

twenty millions of people, only think

what an amazing affair it would be !

and that this might be done in time

there can be but little doubt, very little

doubt indeed.

If to the moft fpirited cultivation

of the ground, and moft approved

S 2 methods
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methods of breeding the animals we

have been recommending, equal at-

tention was paid to floating, flooding,

or watering of grafs-grounds in every

part of this ifland, wherever the fi-

tuation will admit, perhaps I fliall

not advance too much if I fay that
j

there are very few parts of this ifland

but may in feme degree be benefited
1

by this moft ufeful, though I am a-

fraid hitherto little underftood im-

provement, efpecially in the north

parts of this kingdom : And many

parts might have water conveyed over

them, on a very extenfive fcale, and

to very great advantage
;

for, every

little brook or rivulet is capable of

being thrown over the adjoining

grounds more or lefs in proportion

to their defeent
;

the more defeent,

the more land you can overflow.

This matter will perhaps appear oi

greater magnitude than people in ge-.

neral
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neral are aware of, the more it is exa-

mined; for I apprehend it may be faid

to lay the foundation of rnoft improve-

ments in agriculture, and to be the

main fpring to all the reft : becaufe, if

manure is accounted the primnm mobile

in hufbandry, (and few people I be-

lieve will deny the truth of the obfer-

vation), I apprehend it will be found

that this fame watering of the ground

is, and may be made the fource of

more valuable manure than any-thing

elfe I know of. But what renders it ftill

more ineftimable is, that it draws this

manure from materials which without

this procefs would be entirely loft, or

next to it; becaufe thofe riches that

are productive of fuch aftonilhing
1

effeCts as the turning water over land

has, are conveyed unobferved down

thofe ftreams to the fea, and conse-

quently loft in that vaft collection of

waters. Now, the watering of land

in.
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in a proper manner, not only raifes

an amazing crop of hay, but fpring-

eatage and lattermath, edifhes, fog,

or foggages, as they are differently

called in different parts of this ifland.

This hay again properly confumed,

makes a large annual return in dung

or manure, which you can employ to

great advantage on fuch parts of your

farm as me ft need it
;
becaufe your

watered meadow requires no other

help but repeating the fame procefs

as often as neceffary, while it repays

your expence and toil in the moft

grateful manner, by plentiful and

certain crops of hay year after year,

and, inftead of exhaufting, becomes

richer, or more produ&ive.

I am well informed, that upon the

watered meadows in Somerfetfhire,

they calculate twenty {hillings per

acre upon the fpring - eatage ;
then

grow a ton and a half or two tons

of
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of hay upon each acre, befide the

lattermath or after-eatage. The way

they reckon is this : An acre will keep

eight ewes and lambs, which, at fix-

pence per week each couple, is four

{hillings : they eat it five weeks before

laying it in for meadow, which makes

the twenty fhillings a decent return ^
N )

this exclufive of all the reft.

But in many of the fouthern and

fouth-weftern counties, they employ

water upon their lands to as much
1

advantage as in Somerfetfhire.
*

At Difhley, Mr Bakewell has im-

proved a confiderable traeft of poor

cold land, beyond any-thing I ever

faw, or could have conceived, by

this fame mode of improvement ;
—

*.

and, ever ready to communicate his

knowledge to the Public, he has left

proof-pieces in different parts of his

meadows, in order to convince people

of the great importance and utility of

thi&
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this kind of improvement Particu-

larly, in one part he has been at the

pains to divide a rood of ground in-

to twenty equal divifions, vi%. two

perches in each piece. It is fo con-

trived that they can water the firft,

and leave the fecond unwatered
;
or

mifs the firft, and water the fecond
;

and fo on through all the 20 divifions:

by which contrivance, you have the

faireft and mold unequivocal proofs

of the good effect of improving ground

by watering. And as Mr Bakewell

is fo kind as fhew this experimental

part to any Gentleman, I cannot help

thinking it well worth the while of

the curious, and thofe that have leifure,

to vifit this extraordinary place, where

they will fee many things worthy their

attention and infpeftion befide water-

ing meadows. And thofe that wifli to

know the art of watering land with-

out going to fee it, will do well to

read
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rekd Mr George Bofwell’s Treatife on

watering meadows, low lands, &c.

where they will fee that matter ex-

plained in a very fatisfadlory manner.

It is totally out ofmy way to meddle

with political matters
;
but I hope I

fliall not advance too much when I

fay that it would perhaps turn to

much better account, if inftead of

planting colonies, and conquering

provinces, our Great Folks would

turn their attention not only to the

improvement of our Fifheries, but in

promoting the cultivation of every
/

acre of cultivable land in thefe king-

doms, as well as the improvement of

the moll valuable breeds of animals.

And in order to promote this matter

to its greateft extent, it would be pro-

per to have experimental farms in one

or more parts of thefe iflands, at the

expence of Government, with proper

fuperintendants, and fervants under

T them,
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them, to make every confident trial

in the various walks of cultivation,

fo as to afcertain which are the belt

modes
; as well as a breeding farm or

farms, under proper regulations, fo as

to afcertain, by proper trials and com-

parifons, which are the moft valuable

animals, and beft worth attending to

by our farmers and breeders in their

different fituations, in every part of

thefe iflands
;
becaufe if we put the

lands in this ifland into four divifions,

viz. from nothing to five {hillings per

acre, from five to ten {hillings, from

ten to fifteen, and from fifteen to

twenty, fuppofing whatever is above

the laft rent to be adapted rather to

grazing than breeding and cultivation:

This being the fuppofed cafe, we can

only have occafion for four different

fpecies of neat cattle and flieep.—But

fome may naturally enough fay, that

there are variety of foils, fuch as clay

and
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and fand, &c. We will fay, that they

will require five or fix different fpecies

of flock: but if I was to hazard a con-

je£ture, I fhould incline to think that

it will be found upon trial even fewer

ftill will do. But whoever is acquaint-

ed with, or has attended to the varie-

ties of ftock in this ifland, will find,

(I will venture to fay) inftead of five

or fix fpecies of neat cattle or fheep,
1

five or fix and twenty variations or

more of both kinds. Neverthelefs

I dare fay my intelligent Readers will

admit, that the fame kinds of flock

which will do upon the mountainous

and high parts of Scotland, will alfo

do upon the mountainous and high

parts of Wales and England. Like-

wife, thofe forts which fuit the lower

hills of Scotland and the north of

England, will alfo fuit in Wales ;
and

I fhould imagine on the Yorkfhire

and Lincolnfhire Wolds, as well as

T 2 the
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the Downs on the South of England

;

For, I apprehend, downs and wolds

are only different names for the fame

kind of rifing grounds : And furely

thofe forts of flock which will anfwer

the end befl in the low-lands, plains,

or campaign parts in one quarter of

the ifland, will alfo anfwer the end

befl in thofe parts in every other

quarter.—If this train of reafoning be

juft, it would feem as though we fhall

only have occafion for a very few va-

riations of flock : and what thele va-

riations fliould be, I apprehend atten-

tion and application, joined to a few

years experience, will alone difcoverf.

SWINE.
•

f Since the above was printed, I find that I

have been in a miftake with regard to the opinion

attributed to Dr Anderfon above (page 102) con-

cerning Sheep, which I embrace the firit opportu-

nity of correcting.—I now underhand, that that

Gentleman believes that the native fheep of the

Scottifh Iflaqds and Northern DiftriCts of Scotland

arc
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3 W I N E.

Swine are the fourth kind ot do-

meftic animals which we defign here

treating of.—Thefe creatures, though

in many refpeils difagreeable, are of

confiderable importance to the com-

munity at large, and to farmers in

particular : And in no inftance per-

haps has Nature fhewn her oeconomy

more than in this race of animals,

whofe ftomachs feem a receptacle for

every-thing that other creatures refufe,

or

* i

are a diftinft breed, in many refpects different from

the flieep of Spain ; and in particular, that the wool

of thefe flieep is much more remarkable for a pecu-

liar fitky foftnefs, than that of Spain, or any other

wool found in Europe that he has had occafion to

obferve. This wool is to be found, he thinks, con-

fiderably finer in the filament, of a much longer

ftaple, and not fo much crifped as Spanifli wool.

The flieep themfelves are of a much fmaller fize

than thofe of Spain, and are found of various co-

lours, as I have remarked above.
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or but for thefe would be frequently

entirely wafted. They induftrioufly

gather up, and greedily devour, what

would otherwife be troden under foot

and wafted. The refufe of the fields,

the gardens, the bams, and the fcub

lery, to them is a feaft.

The moft numerous breed of hogs

in this ifland, is that excellent kind

generally known by the name of the

Berkfhire Pigs, now fpread through

almoft every part of England, and

fome places of Scotland. They are in

general redifh-brown, with black fpots

upon them, large ears hanging over

their eyes, fliort-legged, fmall-boned,

and exceedingly inclined to make

readily fat. The furprifing weight

that fome of thefe hogs have been fed

to, would be altogether incredible if

we had it not fo well attefted.—Mr
Young, in one of his Tours, gives an

account of one in Berkftdre, which

wTas
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was fed to eighty-one flone fome odd

pounds, which I had often before heard

of when in the South of England.
\

But as I was fome time ago favoured

by a correfpondent, with an account

of an extraordinary pig which was

killed in Chefhire, I will beg leave to

tranferibe it in his own words. i On
Monday the 24th of January 1774, a

pig fed by Mr Jofeph Lawton of Che-

fhire was killed, which meafured from

the nofe to the end of the tail, three

yards eight inches, and in height four

feet five inches and a-half: when alive,

it weighed 12 cwt. 2 qrs. 10 lib.;

when killed and dreffed, it weighed

10 cwt. 3 qrs. 11 lib. or 86 ftones

1 1 lib. averdupoife. This pig was kill-

ed by James Wafhington butcher at

Congleton in Chefhire.’

There was a breed of large white

pigs, with very large ears hanging

over their eyes, which a few years ago

were
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were very common in many parts of

\ orkfhire and Lancashire. They were

very plain thin aukward hogs, with

very long legs; but what diftinguifhed

them more, was two wattles or dugs

not unlike the teats of a cow’s udder,

which hung down from their throats
&

one on each fide. But this unprofit-

able kind have now almoft every-where

given place to the more valuable breed

which we have juft been fpcaking of,

and which, like Aaron’s rod, bids fair

to fwaliow up all the reft. Indeed the

Chinefe or black breed will always be

valuable, efpecially for reading pigs

and porkets
;
and though they do not

feed to any great weight, yet they

fatten amazingly faft, and afford the

fweeteft bacon, which has gained the

preference every-where amongft the

nice-eating people. Indeed thofe that

have not been accuftomed to the very

fat bacon in the fouthern and midland

counties,
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counties, the very light of it is enough
* /

* to a perfon with a very delicate fto-

mach, who cannot behold the very

fat part of it without almoft fickem-

ing, while the people in thofe coun-

ties eat it all times of the day : I have

frequently feen them breakfaft upon it.

The black breed are defervedly in

great efteem, and would be much more

fo if they wrere not fuch a mifchievous
t

%

race : for, the mo ft attentive herding

(or tenting as they call it in fome parts

of the South) can fcarcely keep them

from your fields of corn, peafe, or po-

tatoes
;
nothing will fecure them, ex-

cept walls or good paling.

I know of only one other breed of

pigs in thefe iflands that I have ob-

ferved, and thefe are the Highland or

Irifli breed, a kind no qtherwife worth

naming but for diftinftion’s fake; for

I am perfuaded whoever is acquainted

with the Berkftiire or black breeds,

U will
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will never throw thofe afide for thefe :

i hey are a fmall thin-formed animal,

with briftles (landing up from nofe to

tail, and exceeding bad thrivers. We
met with confiderable herds of them

upon the muirs in different parts of

the Highlands of Scotland, picking

up the wild berries, efpecially about

Thurfo in Caithnefs.
*

\

I have feen the fame kind of pigs in

different parts of Ireland. It is a little

extraordinary that the people of that

very fine fertile ifland, fhould not have

hitherto paid more attention to the

breeding of flock.—-I have jull men-

tioned their pigs : their cattle I took

fome notice of before
;

therefore fhall

beg leave to add a few words in this

place in regard to their Iheep, a pretty

large fample of which I faw at the

great fair of Ballinafloe, where the col-

lecftor of the tolls told me that there

were 95,000 fhewn at that time, and

that

1
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that there had often been more. But

I am forry to fay, that I never faw

fuch ill-formed ugly flieep as thefe :

the word breeds we have in Great Bri-

tain are by much fuperior. One would

almod imagine that the {heep-breeders

in Ireland have taken as much pains

to breed plain aukward Iheep, as many

of the people in England have to breed

handfome ones. I know nothing to

recommend them except their fize,
• (

which might pleafe fome old-fafliion-

ed breeders who can get no kind of

flock large enough. • Eut I will en-

deavour to defcribe them, and leave

my Readers to judge for themfelves.

—Thefe Iheep are fupported by very

long, thick, crooked grey le
Ci
s

;
their

heads long and ugly, with large ilag-

ing ears, grey faces, and eyes funk ;

necks long, and fet on below the

{boulders
;
breads narrow and iliort,

hollow before and behind the flioul-

U 2 ders
;
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ders
;

flat - fided, with high narrow

herring-backs; hind-quarters droop-

ing, and tail fet low. In fliort, they

are alrnoft in every refpect contrary to

what I apprehend a well-formed Iheep

ihould be
;
and it is to be lamented

that more attention has not been paid

to the breeding of ufeful flock in an

ifland fo fruitful in pafturage as Ire-

land. Indeed the fame Mr Frenches

mentioned before, and fome other fpi-

rited breeders, have, at very great ex-

pence and hazard, imported both bulls,

tupes, and ftone-horfes from England;

and very great improvements have al-

ready been made from thefe erodes.

I faw fome of the defeendents of thefe

iheep from the Englifh rams at the a-

bovefair; and it is both extraordinary

and pleating to fee how much they

exceeded the native breed. But a very

great bar is put in the way of thefe

iflanders in the improvement of their

iheep :
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fheep: The fame law is in full force

againft exporting fheep into Ireland*
» *

as though they were to fend them to

our natural enemies on the Continent.
*

I think it is a real hardfhip that this

divifion of his Majefty’s fubjecls can-

not have the benefit of improving

their breed of (beep, without fimuggl-

ing them over. Application was made

to Lord Harcourt when Lord-Lieu-

tenant of Ireland, for leave to fend

rams over to Ireland from England,

offering very high fecurity, three or

four times the value of the ram, for

his being returned into England, or,

in cafe of death, a proper certificate

to be produced along with his fkin,

ear-marks' See. but without effect.—

However, to fliow that the fault is

not in the Iriih breeders; but, on the

contrary, to prove that they are ex-

ceedingly defirous to improve their

breeds of flock by the help of thofe

from
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from this ifland, even at an expence

that many of our breeders in Great
t t

Britain would grumble at, I will lay

before my Readers an authentic ac~

count of a ftone-colt and fome iheep

fold at Ballinafloe-fair in the county

of Galway in Ireland, which was

given by Mr French, a gentleman of

fortune and character who lives in

the neighbourhood of Ballinafloe, to a

particular friend of mine, who was fo

kind as to prefent it to me. They

were fold by audlion in fmall lots, the

5th of October 177o.

66 ewes fold to different people, a-

mounted to L. 1094 5 5

9 rams, 35 2 12 6

5 ram-lambs, 29 0 U
1 ftone-colt 3 years old, 170 1

2

6

• *

1646 10

One
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One of thefe rams was fold to Coll.

Pearfe, - at 52 guineas.

2 ewes to John Bodkin, at 46 ditto.

2 ditto to Bar. Rochfort, at 43 ditto.

2 ditto to Coll. Pearfe, at 40 ditto.

2 ditto to Mr Blake, at 40 ditto.
1

Since Mr French gave the above ac-

count to the Gentleman from whom

I had it, I have had the pleafure of

feeing him in Ireland. I alfo met with

Mr Johnfon, brother to the perfon

who fold the above goods, who gave

me the fame relation of this affair as

Mr French did.

Having now, to the bed: of ixiy

knowledge, and according to what I

propofed, given an account of thofe
\

*

domeflic animals, in the breeding of

which our farmers are fo deeply in-

terefted in particular, as well as the

kingdom' at large, I will beg leave

to add a few general remarks before I

proceed farther...

In
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In thejirjl place, then, it would feem

that the largeft domeftic animals are

not the belt or moft advantageous to

the
. breeder and feeder : becaufe we

generally find, that the large big-

boned cattle and iheep require more

and better food in proportion to fup-

port and feed them, than thole of a
> *

middling fize and fmall bones; and

the larger, bigger boned, and clumfier

they are formed, the more unprofit-

able they are; while on the contrary,

the truer they are formed, and the

finer the bone, the more profitable, as

they not only take lefs food in pro-
j

portion, but feed readier. The beef

or mutton is finer-grained, and fells

higher by the pound: it is worth more

to the confumer than the other, be-

caufe it affords more and better flefli,

and lefs bone. Nay, and fuppofing

the poor are under a necefiity of buy-

ing the coarfe parts in a dear time,
*

it
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it is worth more, to them in propor-

tion than the coarfe of the large-

boned ones
;
becaufe, tho’ dill coarfe,

it is finer than the others, and has
(

lefs bone: in fadt it is the cheaped

and belt eating to the rich, to the ma-

nufaclurer, and to the poor.

Even in regard to horfes intended

for the draught or faddle, thofe I pre-

fume are the be ft in general that are

of the truefi proportion in refpect

to bone, carcafe, or form, aild of a

middling lize. It may be admitted,

that the great aukward lumbering

horfes, from 1 6 hands to 18, may be

the propereft for drays or dage-wag-

gons, &c. But we know that fize is

unfit for the faddle, the cart, or the

plough; and where one is wanted for
t

the former purpofes, I fuppofe five are

wanted for the latter
:
perhaps from

14 to 16 hands are the mod fervice-

able, or, to come nearer, I fancy we

X lhall
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fliall find the beft from 14 hands

2 inches to 15 hands 2 inches; but

perhaps it is not very eafy to afcer-

tain this to any great degree of exa<ft-

nefs, nor may it be abfolutely necef-

fary.

However, this I think we may ven-
m

ture to aflfert, that in thofe kinds of

animals now under our confideration,

and perhaps in mod others, there is

a certain fymmetry or proportion of

parts which are beft adapted to a par-

ticular fize in each kind. All thofe of

each kind that are above this pitch

or fize, we find difproportioned ac-

cording to the fize they attain to
;
and

in the degree that they are advanced

beyond this line of perfection, we find

them lefs active, lefs ftrong in pro-

portion, and always lefs able to en-

dure hardfhip or fatigue. We find all

great horfes tire fooner than middiing-

fized ones: they are flower in motion;

they
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they are more fubjedt to diforders or

complaints, and confequently wear

fooner out.

In cattle or flieep we in general find

the larged the tendered, mod liable

to complaints, require more and nicer

fare, are dower in feeding, and worfe

buxher-meat when fed : they dand

winters or inclement feafons much

worfe than the well-proportioned ones.

It is thefe well-proportioned handfome

animals that we would recommend to

the attention of the breeders to choofe

both males and females from if poffi-

ble, or as near to them as may be.

It perhaps has been owing to the idea

of largenefs, or the wifii to breed

the bigged in the different kinds of

our domedic animals, that has fo long

prevented our breeders from feledling

and didinguifiiing the mod valuable

kinds : For, fo univerfal was this idea,

and fo much were we blinded by it,

X 2 that
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that we did not perceive which were

the moft valuable animals of each kind*

We- hadmo conception of any animal

being valuable or good that was not

great. We could not feparate thofe

two ideas of good and great. We did

not attend to that fymmetry and pro-

portion which fo effentially charaCtcr-

ife the valuable kinds of each fpecies,

and which feldom or never fail of be-

ing the hardieft, bell able to bear fa-

tigue, and the belt thrivers. In fhort,

it was left to this age to make thofe

nicer diftindtions which conftitute the

able breeder and difcerning judge

;

which, the more they are attended to

and examined, the more they will be

purfued; and in confequence of which

improved notions, our breeders muft

now neceffarily follow thofe kinds

that are moft valuable.

Much has been faid of late years

^ibout fliort-legged ftock being the

beft5

j
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belt, particularly cattle and flieep :

nothing would go down once but

fhort legs. That little fhort-legged

dwarfifh breed of flieep fo much (tho’

undefervedly) run upon a few years

ago, are very properly called by a con-

fiderable breeder, an acquaintance of

mine, “ the Gentlemen’s flieep;” for,

though to thofe who are not judges

they have a pretty enough appearance,

they will not bear examining by an

attentive and able judge, I mean he

who judges by his fingers as well as

his eyes;—

a

method that is out of

the Gentleman’s line. Thefe origi-

nated in Lincolnfliire, but are now

almoft entirely difufed for very good

reafons.

I would wifii to be cautious in con-

tradicting a general notion or re-

ceived prevailing opinion : But we

fometimes find the moil prevailing

opinions wrong. For inftance, what

we
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we have juft been obferving of the

largeft and biggeft-boned animals not

being the belt, tho’ formerly thought

fo, and refpeCling fhort legs : tho’ I ad-

mit the propriety in a degree, I would

wifh to caution our breeders againft

the extreme. I would have them re-

collect the old proverb; that all ex-

tremes are wrong
;
and I would beg

leave to obferve, that the attentive

breeders of this day have, I appre-

hend, made fome notable and fenfible

diftinCtions in regard to thefe animals

that muff be fed and ilaughtered for

the ufe of mankind, viz. between

what they call effentials and non-

effentials. They give the former title

to the back and fides in particular, as

well as the whole proportion of the

carcafe, always taking in the inclina-

tion to make fat. The non-effentials

are the legs, ears, horns, tail, &c. and

even wool and hides
;

for, tho’ thefe

are
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are valuable in themfelves, yet they

are more to be difpenfed with than

the back, fides, &c. : For, thofe breed-

ers and graziers who keep their minds

open to convidlion, and reafon coolly,

fay that they have feen good carcafes

with thick or thin hides, under long,

fhort, coarfe and fine wool, with long,

fliort, thick or thin horns or ears, &c.;

but that they never law a good car-

cafe without the back broad and fides

round, or without that proportion or

fymmetry in the carcafe which we

have endeavoured to point out in our

defcriptions of the bull and ram.

Neverthelefs I mult obferve, that tho’

they have given thofe externals the

denomination of non-elfentials for di-

ftinddion’s fake, they are not to be quite

difregarded
;

becaufe, notwithstand-

ing they are not fo efiential, yet they

are very often ftrong marks and indi-

cations of good or bad thrivers, &c.

As for inftance, a thick hide feldom

covers
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covers a quick-feeding carcafe, or a

heavy fleece a ready-feeding or fine-

grained cafe of mutton.—Again, fine
* i

final! and ftraight bones in the legs

are almpft certain figns of a kindly

breed, and fine-grained beef or mut-

ton, &c. Thus we find the thick

pelts and heavy wool in Lincolnfhire,

cover the coarfeft-grained mutton that

we know of
;
while a variation of the

fame breed in Leicefterfhire, highly

improved, have confiderably lefs wool,

and very thin pelts, are quicker feed-

ers, and mutton as fine-grained and

fweet as a mountain fheep.

Tho’ it may feem very extraordi-^

nary to the uncurious and unobferv-

ing, yet it is a fad: well known to the

attentive breeder, that in general all

our beft and mod valuable kinds of
\

flock in England, are found upon the

middling and worft grounds, and not

upon the beft lands, as we fhould na-

turally imagine: And the reafons why
« it-
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it is fo, are fimple and obvious—Thofe

of the middling and indifferent trails

of country, are under the neceffity of

producing an induftrious and thriv-

ing breed of animals : becaufe a large

tender big-boned kind could not fub-

fift upon their keeping, or the pro-

duce raifed upon fuch lands
;
while

the good land makes up for every

deficiency, or at leaft fo far blinds

the imagination of the unthinking

breeder, that he plumes himfelf upon

having flock fuperior to his induftri-

ous neighbours, while the merit con-

fifts in the goodnefs of his land, and

the richnefs of his pafturage and pro-

duce. Satisfied with his flock being

the largefl, he alfo concludes that

they are the belt
;
while his more ac-

tive and induftrious "neighbour, from

being fituated in a lefs fertile foil, is

obliged to feek out for a hardy thriv-

ing breed.—And this again makes me

recur to the Lincolnfhire breeders,

Y who
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who have fo long ftuck to fuch coarfe

unprofitable kinds of flock, both cattle

and fheep, the paflurage in a great

part of that county exceeding any

other I am acquainted with in this

ifland : For, what other county have

we, pofTeffed of ground that will thro’

fummer fufficiently fupport fix, eight,

and even ten large fheep from 18 to

34 lib. a quarter, upon an acre, or one

ox and five large fheep ?—Nay I was

told by fome Lincolnfhire farmers,

when dining with them at Lowth,

that near to Boflon (a place I never

did vifit) there are fome grounds

which maintain 15 or 16 fheep upon

an acre all the fummer
RAB-

• • »

f Since the above was written, the Author

has vifited that rich part of Lincolnfhire above re-

ferred to, aud found that the common mode of

flocking the paffures in that fertile diftrift is feven

fheep and half- a-beaft per acre ; that is, in other

words, fourteen fheep and one beaft on two acres

thro’ fummer, and five fheep on two acres during

winter.
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RABBITS,
and other Domejlic Animals of lefs note.

AS it may be expected from a Trea-

tife on Live Stock, or Domeftic Ani-

mals, that befides horfes, neat cattle,

fheep, and fwine, fomething fhould

be faid on rabbits, mules, afles, goats,

deer, and even poultry—For the lake

of method, then, I fhall beg leave to

fay, that tho’ thefe do come under the

idea of domeftic animals, yet I con-

fefs myfelf fo totally unacquainted

with their refpedlive merits, that it

would be very wrong in me to at-

tempt a hiftory of them. Indeed, as

far as I know, few of them are of

much importance to farmers in gene-

ral, tho’ in particular fttuations I be-

lieve they may be.

Y 2 of
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Of Rabbits.

I know of large trails of poor light

foils in many different parts of this

kingdom, that are employed in rabbit-

warrens, and no doubt may be of

great advantage to individuals, as well

as to the community at large
;

for,

both the flefh and fur of thefe little

creatures are of confiderable value.

I was told when in Lincolnfhire laft

year 1784, that many parts which

had formerly been employed or flock-

ed with rabbits, and then plowed for

fome years, were now again convert-

ed into rabbit - warrens, from their

being convinced by experience that

thefe little animals made a better re-

turn upon thofe poor light foils than

the plough. Indeed I was told that the

fur of the rabbit was now much more

valuable than fome years ago
;
and

the fkins of the Lincolnfhire rabbits
«i ' • • *"

• • -

are
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are particularly eftimable, from their

being moflly filver-greys, the down

being black, and white hairs nicely

mixed.

. Of Mules ,

Mules are undoubtedly very

hardy creatures, ufeful in many fitua-

tions, and probably well worth breed-

ing by thofe that underftand them.

—

I very well remember, fome years

ago, in an excurfion through the low

fide of Yorkfliire, feeing a fine Spanifh

Afs at Beverly, fourteen hands three

inches high, kept as a ftallion, and

covered at no lefs than two guineas

a mare.

Of JJfes.

Asses, tho’ I know little of them, yet

their ill-treatment has often excited my
compaflion, Thefe poor creatures are

abufed and buffeted on all occafions,

put to the greateft drudgery and hard-

(hips, and feem to be equally defpifed

by
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by man and bead. It is amazing how

patiently they bear with the crueleft

treatment, and drag out a long life,

though under unmerciful loads, and

mod barbarous ufage.

Of Goats .

As to goats, though I live in the

neighbourhood of Wooler j~, which is

famous for goat - whey - drinking in

the feafon, and in which vicinity I

fuppofe more are bred and kept than

in any other part of England, yet I

confefs myfelf very ignorant of their

hiftory. I am told that fome of the

lheep-breeders who occupy mountain

farms, make a handfome profit by

keeping goats, and lending the whey

down

f Wooler is a fmall market-town pleafantly fitu-

ated at the foot of that fine range of mountains

called Cheviot Hills in the north part of Northum-

berland, 1

8

miles from Berwick, and is a thorough*

fare from London to Edinburgh.
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down to Wooler in the feafon, when

feveral genteel people from both fides

the Tweed (as far as Newcaftie one

way, and Edinburgh the other) refort

thither in the months of May, June,

and July, not only for the benefit of

drinking the goat-whey, but the fine

air, and angling in the pure limpid

dreams that come pouring down from

the mountains into a very fertile plain

below. Kid is reckoned a very deli-

cate kind of meat f.

Of

•f
An acquaintance informs me that he has it

from very good authority, that the Angora goat,

which is a diftindt fpecies, that carries a thick coat

of fine fiiky hair, greatly efteemed For certain pur-

pofes in fome manufactures, thrives very well, and

breeds readily in Sweden : they would of courfe

profper equally well in Britain, if they are equally

hardy, and yield as much milk as the common goat,

it is probable they would yield much greater profits

to the farmer, on account of the fuper'.or value oi

their fleece.
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Gf Deer

.

I alfo know very little concerning

deer:—But I fuppofe that the different

fpecies of thefe animals might be great-

ly improved, by the Ample and plain

rule of feledling the beft males and

beft females, and breeding from thefe

in preference to the prornifeuous me-

thods which at prefent I am told are

too much purfued : And I can have

little doubt but that the beft venifon

(as well as the beft mutton, &c.) will

always be found in the trueft form,

and along with the fmalleft and fineft

bone
;
and if fo, how eafy would it

be for a Nobleman or Gentleman to
4

order his game-keeper to choofe out a

few of the beft males and females prior

to the rutting feafon, put them into a

fenced place by themfelves, give the

young ones a particular mark to know

them from the prornifeuous race ! and

a
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a few years will determine whether

this matter be worthy of the attention

recommended. I know great ftrefs is

laid upon the pafturage or herbage

they feed upon, nor will I deny its
/

effeds in a degree
$
yet I apprehend a

right choice of the mod valuable males

and females of any kind whatfoever,

properly attended to, bred from, and
t

the produce depaftured along with the

promifcuous breed, will (hew a much

more confpicuous eflfed.

Poultry.

Of the feathered tribe I acknow-

ledge myfelf more ignorant than even

of the quadrupeds I have been lad
. /

treating. However, if I am rightly

informed by people of nice palates,

the fmall - boned well - proportioned

poultry, greatly excel the large-boned

big kind, in tafte, finenefs of flefh, and

flavour
;
and if this be the cafe, it

Z would



I
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would feeitL as though the fame prin-

ciple which we have all along endea-

voured to eftablifh, held good through

ah the different claffes of domeflic

animals which fupply us with animal

food, {viz.) That all animals of what-

ever kind, thofe which have the fmall-

eft, cleaneft, fineft bones, are in gene-

ral the beft proportioned, and covered

with the beft and fineft-grained meat.

I believe they are alfo the hardieft,

healthieft, and moft inclinable to feed,

able to bear the moft fatigue while

living, and worth the moft per lib.

when dead.

/

A D -
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ADDENDUM.

What follozvs Jliould have been inferted

under the article Cattle
,
but was then

overlooked.

I apprehend one great miftake

that breeders in general have run in-

to, efpecially in breeding neat cattle,

has been in endeavouring to unite

great-milkers with quick-feeders. I
r

am inclined to think this cannot be

done
;
for, wherever we attempt both,

we are fure to get neither in any per-

fection. In proportion as we gain

the one, in the fame proportion we

lofe the other : the more milk, the

lefs beef
;
and the more we purfue

beef, the lefs milk we get. In truth

they feem to me to be as it were two

different fpecies or forts of cattle of the

fame kind, for very different ufes; and

if fo, they ought mod: certainly to be

Z 2 differ-
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differently purfued by thofe that em-

ploy them. If the dairy-man wants

milk, let him purfue the milking-

tribe; let him have both bull and

cows of the beft and greateft milking-

family he can find. On the contrary,

he that wants feeding or grazing

cattle, let him procure a bull and

cows of that fort which feed the
\ __ 4

• •

quickeft, wherever they are to be

found. By purfuing too many ob-

jects at once, we are apt to lofe fight

of the principal
;
and by aiming at

too much, we often lofe all. Let us

only keep to diftinft forts, and we
' e

will obtain the prize in due time. I

apprehend it has been much owing

to the mixing of breeds, and improper

erodings, that has kept us fo long

from diftinguidiing the moft valuable

kinds :—And if it had not been for

Mr Bakewell, perhaps we might ftill

have been groping in the dark ;
at

leaft,

I
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leaft, that great breeder was the firit

I know of who pointed out the valu-

able forts, made thofe true diftindtions

unobferved I believe before this day,

and has purfued them with a zeal,

judgment, and perfeverance peculiar

to himfelf.

I do not fuppofe this dodtrine to

be fo new as it has been unattended

to, and not properly confidered
;
for,

I have heard many a man fay,
4 How

4
fliould that cow be a good milker ?

4
{he runs too much to fleih and fo

it is, while all the great milkers are

invariably thin. The former are ge-

nerally high-fided, light bellied, co-

vered in all their points
;

and in

fliort, in proportion as they recede

from the great milking-tribe* fat com-

pared
,
though kept on middling fare :

while the latter will be lean upon

their backs, flat-lided, low -bellied,

poor and ill-looking, though much
better kept than the others.
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I own there is a middling kind of

cows which give a tolerable quantity

of milk, and alfo keep in pretty good

condition or order
;
but this I appre-

hend does not at all militate againft

the above reafoning, becaufe Hill thofe

that incline the mod to flelh, invari-

ably give the lead milk, and vice

verfa: And tho’ many of the middling

cows will make very fat when they

are dried, or the milk taken from

them, yet not near fo quickly fat, nor

fo ripe, as thofe which give lefs milk,

and are inclined more to fat while

in a milking date.

AP-
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A PPENDIX.

No. I.

AN Account of the Names of Domefic

Animals at different ages.

male fheep are known, is Ram
or Tupe. When lambs, they are called

ram or tupe-lambs as long as they

fuck. From weaning, or taking from

the ewes, to the {hearing or clipping

for the firft time, they are called hogs,

liogerels, or lamb-hogs. Then they

take the name of {hearing, fhearling,

Ihearhog, or dinmond tupes or rams.

After that, according to the years they

are clipped or fhorn, they are called

two-fhear, three-fhear, and fo on, which

always takes place from the time of

general name by which the

fhear-
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Uncaring
~f\

But when gelt or ca-

librated, they are called wedder-lambs

while fucking
; then wedder-hogs,

until (horn or clipped, when they take

the name of {hearings, &c.
;
until they

are fnorn a fecond time, when they

arfe called young wedders, or two-fhear-

wedders
;
then three or four - ihear-

wedders, or more, according to the

times they are clipped or {horn.

The general name by which the fe-

male fiieep are known, is Ewe : while

fucking, they are called ewe-lambs, or

gimmer-lambs; but when weaned, or

taken from the dams, they are called

ewe-hogs or gimmer-hogs, until clip-

ped or fhorn for the firft time, when

they take the name of gimmers, which

name
*

f The age of flieep is alio known, or pretended

to he known, by the changes on their fore-teeth ;

1 fay pretended, becaufe I take upon me to fay

that it is a very uncertain way of judging, as

will endeavour to (how afterwards.

»
4
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name continues only one year, until

they lofe their fleeces a fecond time,

when they obtain the name of ewes,
^

1

.
/

(

which they retain as long as they live

5

only, every time they are fhorn, they

add a year to their age, and are called

two-fhear, three-fhear, or four-fhear-

ewes, according to the times they have
*

# •

been clipped or fhorn: And this holds

good of all other flieep
;

for, the age

of flieep is not reckoned from the

time they are lambed, but from the

time of {hearing : for, altho’ a flieep

is generally 15 or 16 months old when

firft fhorn, yet they are not called

{hearings until once clipped, which is

underflood to be the fame as one year

old.'/' ~ * '

What we call gimmers in the North,

in many of the midland parts of Eng-

land are called thieves, and when

twice fhorn, double thieves. This feems
- .... * . w jt , , $

very uncouth and inconfiftent to our
* #

A a ears.
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ears, but fo much for cuftom. There

are other variations of names in dif-

ferent parts, which 1 do not recoi-

led. In feme places they call the

male-lambs heeders, and the females

fheeders; and in others, two-year-old

ewes are called twinters, and three-

year-olds thrunters.
/

The general name of the male in
4

,

Neat Cattle, is Bull. During the time

he fucks, he is called a bull-calf, until

turned of a year old, when he is called

a ftirk or yearling bull; then a two,
* %

three, or four-year-old bull, until fix,

when he is aged :•— but when ca-
%

fixated or gelt, he is called an ox or

ftot-calf, until a year old, when he is

called a ftirk, (lot, or yearling; then

a two -year-old fteer, and in fome
m '

places a twinter:—at three, he is called

a three-year-old fteer
;
and at four, he

V

jfirft takes the name of ox or bullock,

though
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though formerly I believe the ca-

ftrated male was not called an ox or

bullock until lix years oldf, when he

is looked upon to be at the bell, tho’

feme people think an ox improves

until feven, eight, or even nine years

old.

The general name of the female of

this kind is Cow: while fucking the

dam, fhe is called a cow-calf, quey-

calf, or heifer-calf; then yearling quey

or heifer; then a two-year-old quey or

heifer, or twinter; the next year a

three -year -old quey or heifer; and

when four, flie is firfh called a cow,

which name is retained till the laft.
•

—
»

If callrated or fpayed, file is called a
. / .

fpayed or cut heifer, or fpayed or

cut quey in the North parts of the

ifland.

A a 2 A
%

f I apprehend the taking the name of ox or bul-

lock at four inftead of fix years old, has taken

place fince the drawing or working of oxen has

been fo much difufed.
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A Stone-horfe or Stallion is what we

diftinguiih the male of the horfe-kind

by: while fucking, he is a foal or colt-

foal, then a yearling coltf, afterwards

a two and three-year-old colt, until

four, when they are moll common*

ly called horfes, which name holds

through.o
A f ' f

The female of this breed is called

a Mare : when fucking, a mare or

filley-foal, then a ycarling-filley, after-

wards a two and three-year-old fiiley,

and at four fhe becomes a mare.

Of the Pig-tribe the male is called a

Boar or Brawn, the female a Sow, the

caftrated male a hog-pig, the cut or

caftrated female a gilt or gaut.—Pigs

or Swine are common names for the

whole tribe.

,, - A P-

f In fome places a colt from one to two years

old is called a flag.
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APPENDIX, No. II.

Of the time the deferent Domefic A?ii-

vialsfeed their teeth
,
and the rules for

' knowing their age.

N Ex\T Cattle call no teeth until

turned two years old, when they

get two new teeth
;

at three they get

two more, and in every fucceeding

year get two, until five years old,

when they are called full-mouthed,

though they are not properly full-

mouthed until fix years old, becaufe

the two corner-teeth, which are the

laft in renewing, are not perfectly up

until they are fix.—It may alfo be

worthy of notice, that the firft wrinkle
r

upon the horn does not take place un-
1

•

til three years old, after which they

get another circle or wrinkle every
* •

year as long as the horn ftands on^

though not always equally difeern-
* #

able
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able in all horned cattle
;
and I am

forry to fay, that it is too common
for jobbers and cow-dealers to fcrape,

rafp, or file down thefe wrinkles in

old cattle, to prevent the age being

known, and by that means to deceive

and impofe upon the unwary, igno-

rant, and unfufpefting.

*

A horfe does not call or renew any

of his teeth until between two and a-

half and three years old, when he cads

two above and two below f. Between

three and a-half and four years, he

calls four more, (viz.) two above and

two below ; and between four and a-

half and five years old, he calls the

remaining four, which are called the

corner - teeth. It is remarkable that

the

f Neat cattle and fheep have no teeth in the

Upper jaw before, but only in the under jaw, while

the horfe tribe has both above and below : indeed
. « /

the former chew the cud, but the latter does not*
I \
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tlie eight firft teeth which the horfe

renews, make all their growth in about

i $ days, while the four laft or corner-

teeth take about a year and a-half to

make their full growth. The four

firfl teeth he renews, are called nippers

or gatherers^ the next four are called

feparaters ,
and the four laft are the

corner-teeth, which alfo contain the

black mark by which the dealers can

fo well diftinguifti the age of a horfe.

And fome may think that I ought to

fay fomething of this matter here
;
but

thofe that want to be acquainted with

this doctrine, need only confult Bart-

let, Brecken, or any of our books upon

farriery, where they will find it fully

explained.——Horfes have alfo four

talks or tufiies (as the dealers call

them) which ftand between the fore-

teeth and grinders, and ufually make

their appearance when a horfe is about

three and a-half years old, but are not

at
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at their full growth until the horfe be

fix years old f

.

Sheep in general renew their firft

two teeth from 14 to 16 months old,

and afterwards every year about the

fame time, until they are turned three

years old, or rather three fhear, to

fpeak technically, when they become

full-mouthed
;

for, though they have

eight teeth in the under-jaw before,

I believe they only call or renew the

fix infide ones. However, this matter

is not perfectly clear, becaufe I find

the fliepherds differ in opinion, fome

thinking they call only fix, others

again all the eight fore-teeth.

Obferv-

f The above is taken from the Ccmpleat Horfc-

mxn or Perfect Farrier*
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Obfervations on the above.

It may be obferved, that Sheep re-

new their fit ft teeth foon after they

are paft one year old, Neat Cannot

until they are paft two, »i

not until they are near three years old

And this is perfeftly. confident
wtth

the wifdom of the Great Cveatm m a

his works t-beeaufe, the horfe-moe

live the longeft, and a,s tvo,

'

meant to bear the greateft hardlhtps :

The bull-tribe the next longeft; ant

tho’ very nfeful as a beaft of draught,

yet not at all equal to the horle m

firmnefs and hardinefs : And the in-

nocent {beep live the ihorteft tune,

and increafe the fafteft, not being in-

tended as a beaft of burden or draught,

but to teed and clothe the lords ot the

creacion.— 1 have heard of particular

fheep living to near 20 years old, -

thofe which the monntam-ihepherds

Bb ,

cal1
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call guide-flieep, rzz. old wedders kept

on purpofe to guide and direct the
.

bleeting flocks upon thofe unfrequent-

ed wilds.—I have alfo heard of parti-

cular bulls living more than 20 years:
i

,
r •

and I knew a horfe live until 47 years,

This horfe had a ball lodged in his

neck at the battle of Proud Prefion in

the Rebellion of the year 1715, and

the ball was extracted when the horfe

died in 1758. This horfe was fup-

pofed to be four years old in the year

1715, consequently would be 47 in

the year 1758.
\

Now, refpefting the judging of the

age of the above animals by the re-

newing of their teeth,— tho’ perhaps

the beft rule we know of, yet I cannot

{hink it is always to be depended on.

However, in flicep, I am very certain

we are liable to be milled by it
;
and

I apprehend much depends upon being

early or late lambed, well or ill fed,

and
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and fo on. Particularly tupes, I have

frequently known to have what we

call four broad or renewed teeth, when

' by the above rule they ought to have

had only two.—A friend of mine, and

an eminent breeder, Mr Charge of

Cleafby, a few years ago, Ihewed a

{hearing tupe at Richmond in York-

{hire, for the premium given by the

Agriculture Society there, which had

fix broad teeth
;

in confequence of

which, the judges rejected Mr Charge’s
* ,

tupe (tho’ confelfedly the beft fheep),

becaufe they believed him to be more

than a {hearing. However, Mr Charge

afterwards proved, to the fatisfadlion

of the Gentlemen, that his tupe was

no more than a {hearing.

FINIS .

V
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ERRATA,
p. z.

1 2 . Tor on the fubjeft of rearing crops, read upon Agriculture
1 3* 9* For turfs read turves ‘ '

<

J9- io. For neck vein-putt read neck-vein, putt
~7 * 33. For laudible read laudable

3°* 4. For doubled-lyered read double-Iyered

3 r * 19. For thin read their

3«- i«. Read much fewer fleers kept to be oxen now than Sic;
40. 13. and cvcry-u licre die. For muirs read moors
55« 16. For leathy read leathery

<53* 1 1. For countries read counties

73. 5. and wherever it occurs, For tupe read tup
76. 13. For and read but

— 1 $. For but read and

S3. 8. For Marchland read marth-land

83 * 5 ' For from 20 to 25 lb. read from zS to 4S lb,
* ‘ * °' and Wherever k occurs

> wedder read wether
5- For Addifon’s read Edifon’s

9

1

* 4- -For track rearf trad

93 .

115.

13 (5 .

141.

153 .

159 .

2. Fsr Difhley’s breed read Dithley-breed
14- For begotted read bigoted

5* -After the word fat read mutton
3- -Par lay the foundation readUy at the founda

-Por French read Trench
8

7. & 14. Same error repeated.
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